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Un:on Address. 
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follow through with 
study. 
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siT).g/e copy free 
Clinton pushes.education plan.at:u of I 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EoYl'TJAN REl'ORTIR 
CHAMPAIGN - There wa~ no shortage of 
support for President Bill Clinton among the 
thousands of people at the Universi1y of 
Illinois Assembly Hall who flocked 10 the 
arena Wednesday lo hear the embanled com• 
mander in. chief outline his agenda for tile 
remainde1 of his adminis:ration. · 
-Amid the hoopla of scandal, Clinton met 




Vice President Al 
Gore fires up the · 
audience urging 
audience members 





onto the makeshifl stage flanked by Vice allegations, including sexual misconduct. 
President Al Gon: and SL"Cretary of E<lucation emerging from tapes handed o\'er to indcpen• 
Richard Reilly. dent im·estigator Kenneth Starr by Pcntugon 
"We lo\'e you, Bill," cried an adoring fan ·worker Linda Tripp. The tapes, secretly 
when the deadening roar of the crowd had n."COnled by Tripp. allegedly involve cunver-
subsided. This statement seemed 10 reflect the sations with White House intern Monica 
sentiments of the event attendees, who braved Lewirtsky, who allegedly concedes to having 
the early-morning cold while awaiting admit- an 18-month sexual affair with the president 
:ance. and subsequently being urged 10 lie about it lo 
Clin1011's stop in Champaign comes on the prosecutors in the Paula Jones trial. 
heels of his State of . the Union addre.,s Whether Clinton may have engaged in the 
Tue!>day and vehement denial Monday of alleged activities remain.~ a question. but one 
1hing d0t.-s seem certain. Supporters of the 
pr~ident who turned out lo hear him speak 
WL'tlnes<lay have. for' the time being, cast 
aside their doubts and ralliL-d behind him, cit-
ing his ~tcllar n.-c:ord ·on the i\sues alfocting 
their live., as rca.<;1)0 enough lo do M>. 
"l11is gives m:: real soliJ feelings and ~up-
ron for my pn:sidcnt." said Brend;1 W-:ist. a 
graduate Mudent in political science fnnn 
.Trenton who made the pilgrimage to 
Champaign 'in support of Clinton. ''He's 
shown that he really cares about me. my edu-
c;uion and my foture.''· · 
111c t\\o-houre\cnt included short ~(1'."\.'dt-
es fmm Gore,· U.S. Sens .. Cami :\losch:y-
Braun, D-111 .. and Dick Durbin. D-111 .• as well 
a~ U.s;J!ep.·Tom Ewing. R-111 .. and U of I 
· . President J;1111es Stukel. 
\\'hilc . introducing the prcsiJc,11. Gore 
alTinned his loyalty 10 the president 1!c,r,i1c . 
1hc cum:nt conlnl\'crsy. urging the audicnL'I! to 
back the cornrn:111du •in chief-in u1~omi11g 
efforts 10 rcduc_e the deficit, expand college 
grant programs and control global wanning. · 
"Let us mo\'e together into the fufl!re," he 
said. "Please join me in supporting him and 
standing by his side." · · 
Gore underscored some of the major suc-
l-esses of the Clinton administration, includ-
ing the introduction of the first balanced bud-
get in 30 years. the creation of 50 million new 
jobs. the lowest-ever poverty rate among 
African-Americans and the dramatic increac.c 
in private home ownership. He also took the 
time to plug new proposals outlined in the 
State of the Union address. Each m<:t · with 
roaring applau.o;e. 
Gore energized the crowd by hailing 
Clinton's call for the training and installatiqn 
of 100.000 new leachcrs in school~ across the 
counti;·. ' 
"He is ready to make this generation the 
be.~t cduc-.iled in the history of America," he 
!-aid. , 
Gore also· highlightc.-d Clinton's commit-
. men! 10 the envimnrncnl. asserting the presi-
dent is "leading the w11rlJ in em,ns to control 
glo!ial warming." . 
By allying hirm,elf closely wi1h Clin111n 
and pmmoiihg his succes~es. \\'ebt cnnl.:mls 
1he vice pre..sid.:nt i~ s.:nding :m oven. me~sagc 
lolhl'\'lllC.'ri. . .. 
"fk's ~aying. 1'111 ,\I Gore a:1d I'll be hl'n' 
. :-EE CLINTON, l'AGE 10 
2 • THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1 998 
Police Blotter 
UNIVERSlff 
• The SIUC Poiice and the Carbondale Fire depart-
ments responded ta a fire call at I 0:24 a.m. 
Tue,day at Schneider Hall. The fire was c:>nfioed ta 
a trosh chute. 1here were no injuries and no report· 
ed damogo ta the building. 
• A 20-year-old John A:
0 
Logan Community College 
student reported al 11 :42 p.m. Tuesday his car was 
slolen from lo! 94, nonh al the Communications 
Building. The car was recovered at I :28 a.m. 
Wodnesday in lot 106 on Wall Street. There is no 
suspect informat;an. 'The student did not press 
charges. 
Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 1966: 
• An article ~red in the Daily Egyp6an · 
~et~ !J ~t°~:~t~ m!,!i~:'s 
paint very dear; Cuba is and wiO'be the fountain• 
head cl Ccmmunist r8"01utionary odivity in the 
Americas." 
~~1:i;;j~~i~s";~. 
Univenity Parle. The $10.8 million project increased 
housing capacity to 3,600 studenti. 
• Clarence G. Dcuw,erty, Student Cenlef" dired01; 
anno.,nced that the "lee fu,- !nine the J>Ming me1en 
during special events would be inaoosed to 25 am. 
The incrnase would not afit.d the rate for nonnal use 
cl the parlcing lot, wl,ich V.'tlS IO cen!s per hour after 
the first hour of free pa.ling. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an error in a news :inicle. they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-331 I, extension 229 or 228. 
TODAY 
• College of Science studenh 
need ta ma~ appointments for 
for summer/l'oll cidvi sement. 
• Red Cross Blood Drive, 
January 29, noon to 4 p.m., 
Coimiunications Building, free 
t-shirt and Tacn Johns coupon 




• Model Illinois Government, · altema!ive living, January.29, · 
Januo,y 29, 5 p.m., Student 7 lo 9 r: m., Student Center 
Center Activity Roam A Ballroom. Conlad Jome, al 
Con!od,lony ot ~36-6460. JSJ,1369. 
· • Japanese Animation Club • Equestrian Team and Riding 
wiU iha,,, "3X3 Eyes: Series D, • dul, general mee6ng, Jonuary 
with English subti~es, January 29, 7 p.m., Student Center 
29, 5:00 p.m., Faner 1125. Saline Room. Contact Sherri at 
Conlod t.rew al 536·8797, 457-2324. 
• Pi ~ma EpwonCo-ed busi: • SPC NewsandV--s 
ness frotemity open hauu, · ' Ccmmittee meeting, open to 
~rl!t!~~-~- ~inmmled±tnday,· 
Contoct Alison at 529·8085. , •. · 7:30 to 8 p.m., S Center 
. Activity R°""" A CaD Melissa 
News 








• School of Social Weck meel· 
ing to discuss summer doss in 
Austria, January 29, I p.m., 
Ouigley 5.xial Wc.nc office. 
Con!act Elisabeth at 453-2243. 
• Univenl ty Chrutian 
Ministries Pencnal/Sp.ritual 
Grow1h group, January 29, 4 
to 6 p.m., Interfaith Cenler. 
Con!act Hugh· a15-49-7387 to· 
• German dub 
0
rreeting to ' · · al 536-3393. · 
plan -'er events, reln..h· · • •. Deportment of Pliysks ~b-
ments proYi<led, January 29• 6 . lie lecture, "&alutian cl the . 
South em Illinois University at Cclrbondale 
regisJer. . 
• Student Ufe AdviJOr lntenisJ 
Table, qet inlorma6on, pick 'up. 
an cpplication, Januarv 29, .! 
to 6 p.m., fa,tz HaD. Conloct 
Vimie at 453-5714. 
• Society of Professional Jour-
nalists meeting, January 29, 
4:30 p.m., Ccmmunica6ons 
1214. Call Travis al 549-7172. 
• A'lia6on Mcnogement Soc· 
iety meeting,,_ members· 
welcome, Thursdays, 5 p.m., 
CASA room 90. Call Doug al 
5-49-2747. 
• University Career Servi:es 
How to Research '°"1>anies 
Semnar, January 29, 5 p.m., 
Parlcinson 202. Conlod Kelli!)' 
or Tiffany al 453·2391. 
• Film Allem01ives/Big Muddy 
Film Festiwl generol meeting, 
January 29, 5 p.m., outside of 
cinema and phoiography 
olfice. Contact Ben al 453· 
1-482. 
p.m., Sludent Center Mackinaw u . • by Un' 'ty of 
Room. Confoct Carrie al 985-. Ch~• _,__ ,vers,Dr. Donald 
5530. · · ,caga p=sor . 
PRSSA
-id . :· ,, · y~ Jonua,y 29, 8 p.m., 
• ,,,_., meeting, ;' .. Engi • AuditoriumAlll. 
.kniory 29, 6 p.m., Canwnuni· Canlad ~: at 453·2"43 
cations 2010. CoD Ma'tl(lret at · . lad S)+,ia · . • 
549-7097. · . . . • Southern 11rll10is ~,. 
• Voicei of Ins • lion. Gospel : ~ Sailing Club meeting,' . . 
Choi,: ,_:f: member- Thunday, 8 lo 10 p.m., 
ship ~radice, Tuesdays and · ,,~ : 5!1:denl ~fer Kas1as1ia/ 
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., Altgeld Missoun Roams. Canloct 
2nd floor. Call Gregory at Maggie at 529-4694: 
549-7329: ".;,,:. • USG student Focus group !or 
• Univenity Professional academic advisement project, 
Women's Association and January 29, 8 p.m., Student 
Women's Studies present Ina . • Center Activity Room B. 
M.a, Gasltin 011 m:dwifery and• Conlod Megan or Kris at 536· 
mother's/infant's rig~ts. 3381. · · . . 
January ~ 6:30 to 8:30 • Fencing dub meeting, Tues· 
p.m., Student Center Thebes days and Thursday,. 8:30 lo 
Room. Contoct Jay al 687• 10 p.m., Rec Center Aerobics 
3157 ext. 555. Area Contact Canan al 549· . 
• C"n.il Air Patrol meeting, 170?. 
Thundays, 7 p.m., Marion Afr· • Outdoor Advenlure 
port. Call Waytron at 68-4- Programs registra6an for Little 
6838. Grand Canyon Day Hi~ 011 
• Student Environmental January 31, con regis.ter un61 
Center presents Srepl,en January 29. by IO p.m., Roe 
Gasltin en soi::ial issues and ~cer.let Information Oetk. 
CAI.EHDAII POUCY: TI,, da.llinc fa, C.tc.J.r lt,m, It rwo pu!.lnrion d.,ys !,,fore 11,.,...,,. Th< hem mus< lndude 
tim,, d.,i,, ru<<, :oJmiuion <OOI and lf'OIUC< of lh< n-rnt and th, n,m, 1nd rh- of lh< ptnon 1ubmitti"1l th, Iran. 
l1rnu ohoulJ I,, d.tivmJ., ..,,.;1,J 10 lh, O.ily £m,ri,n N.-rom. Communic.arion> BuiUins:, Roon, 1247, All al• 




Now is the time and this is the group for 
the smoker/chewer who is serious about 
quitting.· Participants can expect three 
major benefits: encouragement, a 
structured program, and group s~pport. 
YOU CAN DO IT! 
Meets Thursdays for seven weeks, bef,inning 
January 29, 1998, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Student Health Assessment Cent.er 
Claull, .... "''" ~llw,ldc-\c) 
All ARE "WELCOME! 










Old _Town Liquor 






Koples & More 
Sidetracks 
Called hotne lately? 
® 
NEWS nuLl' EG\'PTL\S , THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1998 • 3 
Chancellor· finalist wantSdiversity · 
PROENZA: 1'vo more 
chancellor interviews · · 
scheduled for February. 
finalists told partiripants of open 
forums Tuesday and Wednesday. 
SIUC officer 




DE MANAOISG EDITOR 
Encouragement and improv-
ing kindergarten through 12th 
grade schools is the key to retain-
ing and altracting minority stu-
dents to the University, the sec-
ond of Sll,;C's four chancellor 
"Diversity is a fact of life," 
Luis Procnt.a. the vice president 
for research and dean of the 
Cfraduate School at Purdue 
University, said. "More than that, 
it is ncccss:uy if you are able to 
cope. It ad:is value•to the educa-
tional experience.'.' 
"We need 10 become very scri- non-minority,,Ohe said. '.'They are 
Oll~ly involved in national dia~ participating in higher education 
logue and action that helps all K• more so than the caucasians. · 
12 students in the pipeline "If we could instill that ethic. 
become better preparc<i," he said. in every student then by God this 
"There is nothing we can do here country would. knock the pants 
alone to make them stay if they · off every other country world-
arc not :::'ep.-ircd to go to college." · wide." · 
He said . A~ian-Americans , Proen1.a i~ the second finalist 
. reports· 
Procni.a. a native of Mexico, 
said a smaller percentage of 
African-Americans graJuate than 
other races. 
embody the drive that is neces-. to be interviewed at SIUC. Two 
sary for minorities to succeed. more finalists will be interviewed 
· ."Look at the Asian-American 
group. Something about that 




(righl), a visiting 
lecturer in the 
Morton-Kenney 
Public Affairs 
lecture Series, signs 
a copy of his bock 
"Compaiiero: The 
Life and death of 
Che Guevara" for 
Frederick Williams, 




ing al a reception 
held at the Student 
Center. CostaiicJo 
spoke Tuesday 
evening at the 
Student Center 





Mexica~--U~S. relations expert talks· of problen1s 
'SPEECH: Visiting lecturer 
takes stance against 
NAFTA, tells reasons. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EG\i'TIAN REl'ORTER 
Edna Madera decided to skip out on 
the President's State of the Union address 
to learn more about Mellico and United 
States' relations from author, professor 
and columnist Jorge Castaiieda. 
Madera was not alone. 
About 125 students, faculty, adminis-
trators and community members listened 
intently at the Student Center Auditorium 
Tuesday to hear Cas1aiieda's speech 
about the problems facing the two coun-
tries. , 
"I c:ime here because I was ready to 
learn more about a subject that I wasn't 
extremely knowledgeable about," 
Madera, a freshman in :in and metal-
smithing from Franklin Park. said. "I 
lmew that if I wanted to hear the President 
talk. I could watc~ rhe news and they 
would h:ive the important parts of his 
speech." 
Castaiieda spoke of Mexican-U.S. 
relations and said the United States sees 
Mexico as an extraordinarily imponant 
country. 
''.The. relation with Mexico has 
become central. The reason is because 
there is trouble," Castaneda said. ''The 
pool of problems is more than it used to 
be. Before you couldn't get away with a 
crime, but now you can get away with 
one. · · 
"What has wo~ked so well, so long 
docs not work anymore.'' 
Castaneda said if you arc in Mexico 
and you arc breaking into an ATM you 
will not get caught because the person 
who is hired to catch you is breaking into 
on~.,wo blocks down. 
Cast:IAcda said that outside countries 
find it easier to. smuggle drugs' into 
Mexico because it is easier to pass their 
border control than the United States'. He 
SEE CASTANEDA. PAGE 8 
.BIG MISTAKE: Police 
officer inadvertently mixed 
reports with au.ction 
pap~rwork. · 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGYI'TIAN REIORTIR 
· SIUC Police Chief Sam Jo.rdan is 
taking action against an officer respon-
sible for leaving crime reports unat-
tended at. a police auction in 
Carbondale's Civic Center last 
December.· 
The investigation into the misplaced 
reports was prompted by a Jan. 13 letter 
to the editor in the Daily Egyptian by 
Carbondale resident Georgiana 
Hoffmann. 
Hoffmann found the reports on a 
table at the Dec. 13 auction when it 
opened at 8 a.m. 
She took the reports to the 
Carbondale Police Department, which 
received them at 8:17 a.m. 
Jordan and department officials con-
ducted interviews to determine who 
· was responsible for misplacing the 
reports. 
Jordan said about 20 people from the 
two departments and the auction were 
interviewed. 
An SIUC police officer inadvertent-
ly picked up the reports from a desk 
with auction paperwork the day of the 
auction, he said. · . 
"One of our officers made a mistake, 
and we are reviewing ·procedures and 
training materials with that officer to 
make sure repom will be handled with · 
SEE POLICE, PAGE 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Heyl I .found this police 
car at the auction and it hod a 




~opper Dragon Brewing Co. a11~ r. Yesteryear Tobacconists Presen~~ -~ 
The Cigar Din~er IV Plus lncenlives . 
Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed control 
contractor is now hiring over 110 seasonal personnel for a variety 
of positions, including paid inlcmships. Flexible d.1y and night 
crew opponunities available for all majors. Ex,el!ent driving 
record required. Company paid training. 
For more infoml3tion, stop in and see us .•. 
Summer Job Fair 
February 2, 1998 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm . 
.·Ci 
CLARKE 
Check out our weli site al: www.cmosqui1o·.com'~ 
CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL· 
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC. 
159 N. Garden Ave.• P.o:.Box 72197 
. Rosello, Illinois 60172 
CALL TOLL fAEE: 1·800·942-2555 (llONlY) 
1 ·800·323·5727 1curs10E Ill 
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd. ! 6;00pm : 
Includes: 5 Course Dinner,Cocktails: 
All Copper Dragon Beers, Single Malt Scotcl1, 
Cl111rcl1ill's Gin, SllfY. Vodlla Martinis, Select Wines, 
Port Wine; Kelt VSOP Co_gnac, . · '-. \ 
:~--~i~~-~/c!fnJ~~~r;~~~ ~i~;r"~ertai~me~"~ ~f 
. · .. : ·.: :Lmutca:SeatsAvaila6le 
· ; Tick.ets MustBe.Pur_chased by February 2nd_ .. 
. ·~-.·.· .. · ..· .. On1/ - t\it!t:~✓ 
. : . : · .. $49.9 . · if.!c:kc:uf?;rn\ahl~ 
12o<tP~d~~ • c:1~~daJ~-
' & Yest~Toh:icconists · 
' 00 · · · 200 W. Monroe• Carbondale · , 
~-:,•.,, ,,•::::• . Mw< Doll <o E•~ 
-011LY EGYPTL\N 
Edirar-in-ciit:f: Chad Anderson 
Voim F.ditor: Jruon Freund 
· NtwSroom represmratil-e: ]. Michael RodriKUCt 
·Voices.·. 
Our Word 
Sensationalism sweeps the riation 
For the duration of President Bill Clinton's State 
of the Union address Wedn~ay night, as many as 
120 million viewers and the media stepped rway 
from the most recent scandal involving a former 
White House intern - almost. 
Even amid the grossly ovcrpublici:cd possible 
se;,. ;;candal President-Clinton reminded us the 
State of the Union address was about the state of 
the nation, not the State·ofhis sex life, and people-
seemed to agree. 
NBC's The Today Show reported that the 
Presidents' approval rating jumped to 68 percent 
after the speech-CNN reported similar results after 
it polled 488 people after the speech. Seventy-eight' 
percent said they were confident in Clinton's abili-' 
ty to govern, and 48 percent said they were very 
confident · 
The pclls showed people's reaction or confi• 
dcnce in the speech, but what is disturbing is that 
although the sp,..-ech had so many viewers, most 
probably tuned in for the v.TOng reasons. 
Most watched to hear any remarks about the 
alleged sex scandal with former White House 
intern Monica Lewinsky, not about the current 
state of the budget or about the continuin'5 crisis 
with Iraq. 
The news media obviously was looking for the 
same, since many of WednC!'day's headlines focused 
on Clinton not commenting about the scandal. 
The Chicago Tribune headline stated, "Clinton 
speech ducks scandal." 
The idea that the nation's budget could be bal-
anced for the first time in 30 years is a topic much 
more newsworthy than a possible scandal. . 
With this latest sc.-mdal, the news media has 
sunk to· the level of supermarket tabloids. With 
another possiblt: war brewing with Iraq, many 
papers and television shows opted to run lengthy 
scandal analysis epics full of speculation and 
assumptio_ n of fact while ignoring many pertinent 
issues concerning the welfure of the nation. 
Media th2t did choose to talk about the Iraq c·ri• 
sis view the threat of conflict as a political smoke 
screen, designed to take the public eye of the 
alleged affair, much like the current movie "Wag 
the Dog." 
It is interesting the media. have given this most 
recent scandal so much ·coverage d10ugh the scan• 
dais of Paula Jones or Gennifer Rowers nearly have 
disappeared. 
The media also should remember these issues are 
separate. A conflict with Iraq, if initiated, will be 
the result ?f months of planning and development, 
not a quick-fire method of di\·erting attention. 
Whether or not Clinton is guilty of wrongdoing 
will l'C determined in time, and if guilty, he should 
be punished. But the media has tried to tum this 
issue into a Watcq,r.ue-typc story, and needs to 
return to covering important issues, like the ones 
described in the State of the Union address. 
"Our \Votd" represents the consensus of 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
~ Daily Egyptian, rlit srudent-nm ntU'Spa/ler of 
SIVC, is commirw co ~ing a trwud source of neu-s; 
infarmaciaTt, commmtary and public disCOllrse, u-hik 
helpng re~ -~tmiJ the ~,.ue.i_ (!ffecting t1;trr lit-es.-_ 
Wave ofscandals 
may cause apathy 
· Did President Clinton sleep with his secre-
t:uy? Frankly, I couldn't care less. Tlur ,e 
might have been involved in an '"improper"' 
relationship IO years ago or last week is 
none of my business. 
What bothers me is how successfully 
Clinton has belittled and declassed the office 
of president Sure, Bush hat1 a penchant for 
vomiting on foreign dignitaries and Gerald · 
Ford couldn't walk and chew gum. but you 
can forgive someone for being a klutz- at 
least they kept their flies zipped. 
We arc living in an era of immense cyni-
cism toward our government Although the 
· polls say our attitudes have improved, only a 
third of elir:ble voters bother to exercise 
democracy at election time, and most of us 
ch~ge the channel when political news 
graces our TV set. 
A century ago, politics was the national 
pastime. Party rallies were rcceh'ed with as 
much enthusiasm as the Super Bowl is today. 
The reason is quite simple - there was 
nothi:,g else to do. l':ow we have talk shows, 
-so our excitement can be channeled into 
debates like, "Should Linda forgive her • 
bulimic ex-roommate for sleeping with her 







Bill is a junior 
in English and hiscary. 
Arc rhcy crazy? 
opp.!ars on Thursda,s. 
Bill's opinion 
does not ncceisaril-, 
rtflecc that of che Daily 
Ei:,prian. 
cal :...... we arc impatient The average voter is awww 
beginning to regard legal and political solutions as too slow or too 
compromising. The result exists in members of government who fc:el 
the best way to fix societies problems is to t.:.ke a\\ay your freedom. 
For example. one proposed solution to fight crime is to treat every 
citizen as a criminal by requiring all of us to be fingerprinted and 
carry a national JD card. South Africa once required this of all "col-
ored"' persons under Apartheid until Nelson Mandela and his sup-
porters changed things. 
I caving "live free or die .. stuff aside, majoi decisions will be m,"lde 
in the near future c.lnceming how the government spends your 
money, and how much of it they take away. Drug legalization is 
b::coming more possible, while supponers of the drug war yearn for 
more aggressive tactics that would give police Gestapo powers. 
Education reform is a growing concern. Leaving these issues aside, 
· major changes arc going to occur one way or another in the next 
decade because our government is going broke. 
In the middle of all this is a president who, even in his second 
term. is more concerned with putting po~itive spins on every last 
detail than addressing the problems of tiie nation ---,- and he may have . 
trouble keeping his pants on. 
The president of the United States is still the most powerful indi-
vidual in the world. The office has changed since the days of 
Washington. Today, a vote for a president is a vote for a line of 
national policy. For Ointon it was socialized medicine, whi::h Mrs. 
• inion is still touting. For Reagan it was conservative economics. 
For 1996 Republican primary candidate Pat Buchannan, it was isola-
tionism. The next presiJent can have an immeriscly powerful influ-
ence on the direction our n1tion takes. We only can hope that · 
President Clinton has not made us so apathetic that we observe the 
ye.:ir 2000 campaign with as much enthusiasm as we greet CBS sit-
coms. · 
WANTED: Your namo, face and opinion her!J Tuesdays for Guest 
Cohmns. Bring typewritten. doubfe.spaCt:11 coll.rnns. ltith your ID snd 
phone rnrnber, to tho Communications Building, Room 1247. Sttudent,; 
provide yeantnap; faculty include posioorvdepartment and non-academic 
staff include positioo'rfepaltment Commurity members Include city of res/· 
dcncy. M columns should bo about 500 woots and are subject IO editjng. 
The DE reserves tho right r.ot 10 publish any Guest Coh.rnn. • 
Hailbox Negotiations will affect everyone in long run 
desires no re.ti faculty :nput on the subject 
of program elimination. wants the right to 
fire us for .111y cause and intends to ignore 
the need for =I improvements in salaries 
on campus. 
lcnged 10 weigh in. What affects us will in 
the long run affect you. 
I ~II came to the forum at I 0:45 a.nL to hear 
the first 20 minutes. ·1 
Dear Editor, 
Michael D. Dotson 
315istant prof~r, electronics manai;cment 
I have to applaud Ma,y Lamb for her 
letter to the editor Jan. 23. She has managed 
to sum up the m:ijor problems with the 
administration•s counteroffer to the SIUC 
Faculty Association in a very. tactful man-
To quote chancellor candidate Jo Ann 
Argersinger when questioned about the 
Faculty Association; "The best thing the 
admini11ration can do is be flexible. 
responsive and individually oriented." To 
date the ndministration•s negotiating team 
has shown little inclination 10 be any of 
Unfonunatcly it stutc:d late at 10-.55 
a.m.. and I still missed a linle class to hear 
the candidatc"s opening remarks. My sched-
ule is not unique. Why should students have 
10 skip class 10 meet the candidates for chan-
Un fair criticism of low ccllor7 
· If the pl:uming committee is truly inter-
ner. . 
Unfonunately, I find myself unable to 
be as l:ictful. The administration·s coun• 
tcniffer is a slap in the f~ to the SIUC 
Faculty Association. as well a.~ a m:ijor step 
backward from their "last and final offer'" 
for an interim contract. If you remember, 
that one was voled down· by Faculty 
Association members by a ,·cry laigc mar• 
gin. 
The SIU Board of Trustees. through 
their negotiating team. have at this date 
failed lo address any of the majorissues that 
resulted in the IEA/NEA being voted in. 
Based on reading the :idministration's coun-
teroffer. one can conclude the Board does 
not wish to deal with faculty govcmani;e. 
this. . · · , 
TI:ne. is running out for an amicable 
negation_ The SIUC Board of Trustees 
needs 10 'know'. i!iis. 'The: counteroffer 
placed on the ·1able by the administration•s 
negotiating team is noi rca.onable and in 
fact appears to dilute faculty protections 
and acader:iic freedoms. The SIUC 
Faculty Senate needs to closely review 
this counteroffer and weigh in on the d'.s-
cussion. Tenured faculty who are not 
Faculty Association members should be 
aware they will be affected also, if the 
counteroffer is allowed to stand. Student 
gov.cm~cnt and organizations arc cha!-
student turnout . ' csted in student input they "ill reschedule 
the time of future student forums with the 
remaining candidates. 
Dear Editor, 
: . How can the editors or •he Daily 
Egyptian dare criticize students i.:r not 
attending the srudent open forum with ti~ 
chancellor candidate?! 
When a student organization plans an 
e•,cnt for ~udcnts they usually do two 
things. Fint. schedule the event at a time 
wher. most students arc av:iilable to attend. 
and then use several mediums to :idv.:.".ise 
the event. The organizers of the student open 
forum did neither of t.'icse things. 
Most students have classes from 10:45 to 
11 :30 a.nL when the event took place. Like 
m:iny students I have a class at 11 a.nL but. 
The event w~ also poorly advcnised. 
The Daily Egyptian de-serves credit for run-
dng an anicle abool it the day before the 
forum. but there was no notice in the DE the 
·day of the studen, forunL I had to slop in two 
.::fficcs in the Student Caller before I found 
som..'<lne who could tell me what room the 
event w:15in. 
If no s..-rious cffon is made lo attr:icl stu-
dents. to this .:vent. ihcn the school adminis-
tration and the DE ha,·c no right to criticize 
students for low ruroout. · 
Willb ~t:ynolds •. 
junior, political sdmcc , 
News D11Ll' EGIPTL\N 
Fee increase may pay off in. long run 
DOWN THE LINE: 
Higher athletic fee may 
improve athletics on 
camp~s in future years. 
TRAVIS DENEAL. 
DE PoUTJCS EDITOR 
for future athletic fee increases to taken on the athletic fee issue him-
allow student constituency groups self to tly to detennine the No. I 
to weigh in concerns and opinions. priority for the Athletic Department. 
However, the Board of Trustees · "Our top priority as a Division I 
voted for the $20 increase in the school is to put a competitive team 
athletic fee, and approved projected · on the field or on the court," he said. 
amounts of a $_20 per year increase Beggs said he did not ovet look 
for the three following years. constituency input in his decision to 
The athletic fee will increase 17 recommend the athletic fee increare 
percent from SI 16 to $136 in July $20 again for fiscal year 2000. 
A Graduate and Professional andlikelywilljumpto$156thefol- · "I did ha\·e conversations with 
Stu.dent .~ouncil ~lutio~ asks the lowing year. University policy 5tudent leaders where we talked 
U!livcrsi.y to °:JO\e forn~ •• on.a states that under normal circum- philosophicallyabouttheissue,"he 
stu~y of the Stu ent Athleuc rec m . stances fee increases are to be said. 
a bid. to expani the amount of stu: . capped al 3 percent. The athletic fee The most significant way for a 
dent mput m fee proposals. . . . • 'al • · 11 • • • 
At the Jan. 21 GPSC meeting, m~ase~sas~• .. circumstance to co egetostaycompeuuvemsports 
the council approved a rerolution ":pair agmg f~c1hues .and help ~ro- is through scholarships. and more 
that opposes the next projected ath- v1de scholarships for mtercolleg1al\: money for athletics means SIUC 
letic fee increase of $20 for fiscal athletes . , will be on a faster track to full fund-
year 2000 and calls on 11,.: The a•~letic fee study, part of the ing of sports scholarships. 
Uni\·crsity to immediately start a c.o~prorn1sc package. has not mate- •·, For instance, Beggs said, if a 
study that will analyze how.much nal1zed. GPSC membe~ Rob .Neff, football player can get half of a 
money the Athletic Department who wrote !he ~oluuon ~,J he . · scliolarship at SIUC or a full schol-
may need iit the next few years. fears the Unn:crs11y may be 1gnor- arship at another Missouri Valley 
The administration's agreement mg students' mput on the Student . Conferenceschool,theplayerlikely 
10 conduct the study is part of a Athletic Fee. will forgo SIUC for the full scholar-
compromise between Chancellor "At the time, they agreed to ha\·e ship. 
Donald Beggs, Undergraduate focus 1,'IOUps involving hundreds of By increasing the amount of 
Student Government and GPSC . students but we haven't seen any- money for intercollegiate athletics, 
that was reached in June. Study thing yet," he said. the University will get even more 
groups were to examine the need .. However, Beggs said he has money from the NCAA the year 
POLICE 
continued from page 3 
more care in the future," Jordan 
said. 
Jordan also said the Uni\·ersity's 
personnel policies and state law 
prohibits him from identifying the 
officer or elaborating·on appropriate 
disciplinary action. ·::/:·' 
He said the officer had legiti-
mate access to the reports but failed 
to keep them secure. . 
Police do not know exactly 
when the reports arrived at the 
SIUC Police Department. 
Jordan said SIUC and 
Carbondale police departments 
transfer paperwork on a daily basis 
and this made it difficult to deter-
mine who picked up the reports on 
that day: 
,-:.~ atSIUC .. 
'"We want to thank the two 
women who found the reports and 
turned them into Carbondale," 
Jordan said. 'They acted responsi-
bly." 
Jorrlan confirmed that among the 
reports was a sexual assault case. 
He would not elaborate on what the 
other reports contai ncd. 
'The problem is not rules and 
procedure," said James Tweedy, 
vice chancellor of Adminis~tion 
freeze. 
following the increasc.-
'.'Let's say during year one, we 
- give SI00,000 in scholarships," 
, Beggs said. "If we keep that 
: amount in the budget for year two, 
· then the NCAA might give us an 
additional $50,000 for scholar-
ships." -
. . GPSC Vice President Ed Ford 
said though the board_ approved the 
projected fee increases in June, it 
does not nullify the compromise. 
Because fee proposals can be 
more or less than previously 
approved projections, student input 
is still a part of the fee approval 
process. . 
The Doard of Trustees can vote 
to appro\·e a higher er lower fee 
increase than was approved as a 
projc:ction.. . 
Therefore, both arms of stude.1t 
government still have their roles m 
influencing the board.though their 
decisions are non-binding. 
But Ford says more student 
input should have been included. 
'This was surpose1 to provide 
broad-based constituency inp1,t, but 
so far this hasn't happened," he 
said. 
'The problem was the officer 
not following the rules and proce-
dures that we already have." 
The reports, which were being 
used as working copies for the 
officer responsible, are now 
secure. 
"I'm not aware that this is a 
problem," Dr. Tweedy said. 
"This is the first time it's hap-
pened in the six years I_'ve been 
here." 
PROENZA 
continued from page 3 
in February and the new chancel-
lor will be chosen by SIU 
President Ted Sanders by March. 
· .. Enhancing technology . is 
increasingly important to every 
walk of life. inr.luding education." 
Undergraduate Student 
"Improving faculty salaries is a 
must because the salary level has: 
led to problems," Proenza· 
responded. 
Proenza concluded his remarks 
by answering two questions about 
his philosophy toward the facu!:y 
union. Proenza met with faculty 
association representatives in a 
closed session Tuesday. · 
· He said another priority would 
. be recruiting and retaining stu-
dents, especially international stu-
dents. He said one method of 
attracting such students is by using 
alumni. 
"They. were the best srokesper-
son for Purdue to tell our story 
abroad," he said. 
When questioned about tech-
nology concerns, Proenza said 
increasing technology was a prior-
ity at Purdue and would remain 
---------,,---------
If we could instill that ethic in every student 
then by God this cou~try would knock th~ 
pants off every other country world-wide. '• 
lus PRoooA 
Owl Of GwuArE 5otoOt, JluRDU( Ul'MRSllY 
Government President Dave "Proenza added that deferred 
Vingren asked what Proenza's maintenance and student suppon 
three priorities would be in the services would be the other two 
event of a state-enacted funding . priorities. 
He said the key 10 resolving 
differences between the faculty 
··and administration would be better 
communication. 
'They did not sound like union 
people to me," he said. 'They 
sounded like concerned faculty." 
. "I had to ask them if they had 
· made the right decision (to union-
ize)," he said. "They did not want 
a cor.flict, but a union negotiation 
is a conflict situation that breaks . 
the parties into labor and manage-
me'!t." 
,ft) ,.Sfµdents Just Like You! 
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8'1ensive phone lines channel into a 
color TV that sits across from a red and 
blcick clay replica of a KISS band 
member's head. The head glows from 
the silver strobe light dangling above it 
This abnonnal display infiltrates the atmo~phere of Mike 
Magruder's and Annika Kispersk-y's damp and gloomy ~-
ment each week to concoct the strangeness of MTV's 
"Loveline." The show answers its viewers love-related ques-
tions. · · 
Magruder and Kispersk-y have spent three weekends mak-
ing their home the "Loveline" of Carbondale, and the two 
just may be beginning lifetime c-.ueers in Hollywood. 
"Loveline" is a r.idio-talk show that began more than ID 
years ago. It is now in its fifth se.ison on MlV and is nation-
ally syndicated in more than 20 markets. The one-hour show 
airs at 11 p.m. Sunday through Thwsday. 
Kispersky, a rec ... nt SIUC graduate from Springfield, said 
she is thrilled to be working with "Loveline" and has noted a 
huge reaction to her job from SIUC students. So far, she and 
Magruder have taped 12 area people for "Loveline." 
"It's a very po:, .. L,r show," she said. "I've had a couple 
P<--ople say, 'Oh yeah, I watch that show all the time. I'll de 
it' And there arc a lot of people who just don't believe it." 
Each weekerid before a taping, the show calls them to 
receive the question of their guest caller. Today it is "Marie." 
Thiny minutes later the producers call back. and "Marie" 
gets gi.-arcd up to be on MTV. 
Kispersky and Magruder carefully recheck the phone line 
to confinn its connection with the television's audio-video 
. feed of the "Lovcline." The faces of the hosts Dr. Drew 
Pinsky, a cenified internist and adJictionologist, and comedi-
an Adam Carolla pop up on the screen with the show already 
in progress. · · 
The show is being broadcast live. "Marie" waits on the 
phone while Adam makes one of his sarcastic remarks before 
introducing her. 
"Adam doesn't really like the.via phone because it's not 
lV," Magruder said. "It's like a computer. There's a differ-
ence in quality between the video and what we're doing. 
Adam's not very patient" 
"Marie" begins to tell the hosts about her confusion con-
cer:ting her two friends. While "Marie" and her friends were 
at a pany, she entered the restroom and found her two female 
friends kissing. She did not know whether to tell one of the 
friend's boyfriend or to talk lo both of her friends about the 
situation. 
After liste,1ing to the two hosts' advice, "Marie" decides 
that it may be best for her friend.~ to watch the show. This 
way, it could make things ea.~ier for "Marie." 
"I was a little apprehensive about it at first," she said. 
"But, if they see it, I guess that would be good. It will be out. 
Something's going to happen after that for ~re." __ 
While "Marie's" taping was a real experience, some peo-' 
pie may be skeptical of the posted signs on campus stating 
MlV's "Loveline" is taping in Carbondale. 
But, the really astounding spin of the radio and television 
"La.-eline" field 
· producer Mike 
Magruder, a senior 
in rodio and 
television from 
Chicago, checks 
his video equip· 
ment before a 







students' oper.ition is how they obtained their jobs in the first cc::ld do this, but we we're just lucky we were set up with 
place. . · . . them. I'm glad I bought myself a job. But, I think [tho 
Last summer, Kispersky and .Magruder panicipated in Hollywood Studies Program] was worth it." 
SIUC's Hollywood Studies Program and were gi\·en intern- The job ·allows Magruder and Kispersky 10 work from 
ships at Stone Stanley Prodrctions. They first w0rked on the· Carbondale as field producers Their jobs nre still hectic 
game show !'Shop '1il You Drop." though far from the light~ and action of Hollywood. 
The Hollywood Studies Froio-or.mi, initiated by the Radio Hearing some of the wild questions people have on •'ic 
and Television and the Cinema and Photography departments show makes the job even more excitir.5 for Kispersky. 
in 1995, places s1ude11ts in unpaid media internships throug~, Students from Carbondale h:l\'e had various questions rang-
. out the Los Ancelcs area. . ing from drugs to S<!X, which has not made a good impres-
Michael Starr, chairman of the Radio and Television sion on Dr. Drew. · 
Dcpartmen( said he is not surprised that students have made "Drew thinks everyone from Carbondale are drug 
promising pacts with people in Hollywood. addicts," she said. "But. sometimes they call us and teU us 
"One of the big benefits is all the networking you gel to. what they want.S.ometimes they waut us to spice it up a bit 
do," he said; "A lot of interns end up with permanent jobs, But when this guy had a question about oral sex, they said it 
and many internships le.id to other people. Working as an was too risk-y for the show." . · 
intern, you learn other things." · . · • . All in all, Kispersk-y and Magnrdcr arc getting a taste of 
Some past panicipants are now emp!oyed with major pro- the Hollywood limelight Both nre prepared for their possible 
duction companies and television shows, including "Rescue future careers. · 
911" and "Chicago Hope." MTV's "Loveline" may be !he Kisper::ky said she is now equipped for her mo\·e 10 
latest addition lo the list · , Hollywood in March. Becau.~ of the HollywCl'Jd Studies 
• Magruder and Kispcrsk-y made a good impression on the Program. her resume is filled with an abundance of creden-
production company they worked with last summer and were tials to h1;lp lier along.' · · · · .. . · · . . .· 
selected to work on "l..oveline," another of the company's ... I'm hoping that it's going to get me a job with the com-
shows, · · · · · · · · · · · pany,''. she said. 'They know we can get the job done. 
I = • "I'm glad lo sec that my intc:mship got me something like . Obviously we worked our butts off this summer, so they 
... , , , . " , .. , : , ~-. , , • , 
1 1 
, ~, • this,'' ~~dcr Sfi!d, ''There's 10,000 pco~le_in L~ ~t • .tho~ght they cou~d trust us.''. , • 
0
, • • • , • , • 
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Bevel speaks of lifetime 
committed to civil rights 
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Civil rights leader says 
Lollegc students need to 
be active in government. 
Stokely Carmichael) and wurked 
diligently in his dangerous effons to 
· secure voling rights for African-
Americans in Mississippi. 
In 1963, Bevel devised the 
famous plan to march Binn- . 
ingham's public scht'<>I children in 
suppon of the campaign to desegre-
gate that city's public accommoda-
Jions and end hiring discrimination. 
He also helped to coordinate other-
similar strategies in the South. in 
addirion to conceiving the idea for 
the historic March on Washington. 
through."· he said. "Any man that 
would fight for a principle that will 
last until after he's dead and gone, 
that•~ integrity. He had us in mind. 
"I'm very thankful for people 
like him." 
I · 100 ~.1~::i-:~~~~;..~~•1!'~0:r•E~1~ :-~t!!,°adf~°:o~an34 I ·- ------ ... .., -----------
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE CA.\ll'US LIFE EDITOR 
The Rev. James Luther Bevel 
came to campus Tuesday wi:h a 
spc..-cial message for SIUC s1udenlc;, 
but he had an important quesrion to 
ask them first. 
· "We all an: owners of the Earth •• 
he said. "It's our common rropeny. 
The question is what is tl-it! contribu• 
tion we'll make to c•ir propeny? 
"We have a lot of things to do, 
and the people who primarily need 
to be involved are college students." 
Br.vel. a prominent straregist of 
the civil rights movemenr. is some~· 
one who knows a lot about studenr 
actMsm. His background alone is 
enough 10 motivate srudcnts to 
bt.-come invol\'ed. · 
Be\·e! successfully organized 
stm!ent sit•ins to desegregate 
Nashville lunch counters and movie 
theaters in 1960. His work with the 
Freedom Rides helped integral.: 
interstate bus travel in the following· 
year. He co-founded the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating .Comm-
inee with Kwame Toure (fonnerly 
Bevel later joined the Rev: Dr. 
Manin Luther King in th.: Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. 
He was at the Lorraine Motel in 
Memphis when King was a.=ssi-
nated in 1968. 
Thiny years later, Bevel is 
known a.~ social philosopher and 
.nonviolent scientist. He :iow wmks 
with a gra.~roots organization in 
Chicago and is affiliated with the 
Nation of Islam. Minister · Louis 
Farrakhan credited Bevel with the 
idea of the Day of Atonement that 
led to the 1995 Million Man March. 
Enoch Muhammad, coordinator 
of the SIUC :;tudent chapter of the · 
Nation of Islam. said Bc\'cl's heroic 
civil righL~ ~truggles and dctennin-
ism prompted him to invite Bevel to 
campus to speak. 
""This man has been through 
wars that I riever have been 
About 50 students, faculty and 
community members assembled in 
the Student Center's Kaskaskia 
Room Tuesday night for Bevel's • 
speech. They were rewarded for 
their auendance with the opponuni-
ty to hear e,·erything from Bevers 
ch·il rights struggle anecdotes to his 
present-day philosophical and sci-
entific theories. 
But his main message for SIUC 
students was about responsibility. 
Bevel said students are responsible 
for learning how the American gov-
ernment works because they have a 
duty to take c.ire of the government, 
the courts. the businesses, the clin-
ics, and the homes. He said those 
ideas, along with studying history 
and science, should be the entire 
focus of a college education. 
"AmericJns ha,·e to be scientists 
and citizens," he said. "We own a 
nation. We come to school to perfect 
our citi1.enship. If you leave school 
and you're not a.scientist, not an 
hiMorian, you're not an American." 
Bevel said this facet of education 
Chicken Mushroom..----------
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1 _:.-:"~,\•.:?::-:rJ.ioi?EssioNALs ;1::/,: ')\;I continued from page 3 
unintelligent, and white and pan of the board that brought 
brown,'' he said. Castaiieda to SIUC and said that 
m•.•.i?< "'1',1:<~.,/,;1,,·; . .'\{•,;-':/ ;';· .·c:?'f':r~ra . . . . 
~ ; ,:-, .. Febni' · '.14'&··2i, j998·9am'.:.5 ':m ·•.:~: ?;:' :i said _that. o~ce ym. get_ drugs lo 
Castaiieda said that the United he was surprised with th~ turnout 
States has been slowly moving to of · students considering the 
evrntually take over Mexico and President's State of the Union 
llhls~ay~~~sc!.~~~~~ii;,.;;;~ako~lEn1111~'~~ i ~i:~c0in:~ 1\::tt~~r ;~af:! 
"'are already prof.Jent In tho lundamentals or the English languoge but who -- · be f II h ti d" 
§ wish to spe:ilc cle!lrer, ~ ~lfectlvely and l1l0rf! lntofflglble. The first day of ·· ~use O a_ t e re_e Ira mg 
make it work under them. address. 
"The current U.S. attitude of "We were very pleased with 
· micro-management will soon run the turnout," Werlich said. ''This 
into a wall,"- he said. ''The costs is probably the most we have had 
are enormous. Mexico is a hard ' for a Morton-Kenney Lecture. ! the wolkshop wiU give a'l ovorvlew of the stress; rhythm and Intonation of_ · i gomg on _bel\\een _the l\rn. 
g English and of the oonsonanWowel system. The second day win. focus on i Castaneda said that_ trade 
~ tho applicaUon of these prindples to the pronunclatlon problems of lndlvldual ~ between the two countries has · 
j language groups represented al,th~ ~.rkshop.;n,e participants \viii ~o 9!1-!n ~. boomed, and the Nonh American . 
~ guidance for th~ '!"P~OVB/11.~nt ~, ,lh?l~~spe<:ific pron~nciati~ p~e~ · .. ·· --::· ~ Free Tmde A~ree~enl is ~pening 
5 COS1'$99.00•· .. ·
1 ,'.,i''"•::,,·,·'·'"····"'.' ~--.•.,: ... ••.•, ;'-!'! 1hedoorsfor1mmrgrantsm101he 
§ To register for the .class, c:a_ll the dlvl1_ton of ~o.nUn~lng Education at, ~ United States. 
country to run. · "I was surprised at the turnout 
'7he U.S. feels that Mexico is • because these are the same people 
too imponant to be handled by that are interested in the Stale of 
Mexicans. The U.S.· is realizing the Union address." 
I ~1~;it~~~ine;~g~ f~r ;!her 01~1i~~·01 ~~;i~~;~~-~du~~;,b~ : ?: I · tha:7 i~e :u~:~~mtl~tt~~\~~d!; 
l1:::.:~:~:u::i~~~~n!n:~uw1;~.~11i11ii111mm~1~n1oiu~J. • south," Castaiieda said. '7ra_de 
--_:,:,-:_-:,-:.-.:,:,:.:.::,:.-:_-:,.-------------------. now between the two countries 
that ·running Mexico is a· great Madera said that . Castaneda 
task. :The U.S. is trying to take delivered his speech in a way that 
over the Mexican- government. It was easy for e\·eryone to under-
is 100 big of a mouthful for the stand. 
U.S. to take it over." "I · think Castaneda really 
.,.. .,.. has risen to S200 billion in ex pons 
Castaneda's lecture was spon- helped me understand the prob-
sored by the Morton-Kenney lems that Mexico is facing," 
Public Affairs Lecture series that Madera said. "He brought up a lot 
brings political speakers to SIUC of facts from the past and com• 
campus that deal with national pared them lo the facts of today. 
and American relations. That really helped me understand 
Real Meal Deal $8;5 Medium Deep Pan. ~r 
,', 'l Thin Crust pizza w/one 
topping & 2-20 oz. 
bottl~ of Pepsi 
and impons." 
Ironically. Caslaiieda observed 
that Mexico is more unfair and 
unequal today than ii was before. 
'7here is a bigger gap between 
rich and poor. intelligent_, ~nd 
BEVEL 
~fromp.11-,'t:7 
is imponant 11.:cause students need 
10 learn howto think cri1ically and 
how to reach dL-cisions scientifical• 
ly. and for that they have It. feed 
their mind~. 
"faerything for man runs on his 
mind, but what happens "hen you 
don•t have a mind'! You have an 
imagination and you call that a 
mind. 
"If you don't leave school with· 
a mind, how can you understand 
history? You can't just have an 
opinion. You have 10 have l~:e 
knowledge of what happened." 
And since knowledge equals 
truth, Bevel said it is especially 
important to w.:ak the truth. 
David Werlich. chairman of the problems that both countries 
the History Depanment, was a are facing." 
"Any lie into the mind turns 
into the imagination," he said. 
''Thi.: iruth is not going to do any-
thing but make your mind wake 
up. When you stop lying, it's going 
to make you deal with .,,t,y." 
But one of his most. imponanl 
rnessaces ·for students was about 
the imponance of sexual absti-
nence until marriage. He said 
indulging in sexual ac1ivi1ies out-
side of marriage serves only to dull 
the mind. If the mind is dulled, 
then p,:ople are not able to fulfill 
their other obligations as American 
citizens and human beings - espe-
cially without the sanctity of mar-
riage. 
"Whal is the purpose of the 
reproductive organs? \Vhat kind of 
a person do you think you become 
\\hen yo•• lie and pretend those 
sexual organs are for any other pur-
pose? You lose your ability to think 
and create. 
"Sisters have to stop being 
a.~sistanl masturbators and become · 
scientific .collaborators. ·n1ey can 
"do that through marriage." 
Dedrick G'lrdon, a sophomore 
in mechanical engineering from 
Chicago. was very animated dur-
ing Bevel's discussion of these 
ideas. He said he enjoyed the dis-
. cussion because Bevel brought a 
very spiritual and truthful message 
lo campus. 
"Rev. Bevel brought an i,11cres1-
ing perspccth·e on how to solve the 
problems.on t!iis earth,'' he said. "I 
think that- his perspective opened 
many eyes and also made people 
understand that the problems of 
this world come from self." 
How Dries This Proposal Sel"Ve tlie University? 
The SIUC administration's contract proposal was received by_the Faculty Association in 
December. If implemented, it' would have far-reaching consequences for faculty life on the -
Carbondale campus. Have you seen it? Here are some key provisions: 
•Faculty tenure 
•Research/Carnegie II status 
•Workloads 
.•Grievance procedure 
•Sabbaticals and pro_fessional. developm_ent 
•Outside employment 
•Working conditions (supplies, travel, safety, etc.) 




Our perspective on .•• /EA-NEA 
ADMINISTRATION PROPOSAL 
•All powe~ on pro1notion/tenure reserved to Trustees; administration may dis-
charge tenured faculty for 'just cause"; both tenured and non-tenured faculty 
m~y be laid off at university discretion; no arbi~rator review of tenure and pro-
motion processes 
•Not more than a third of a faculty member's workload would be assigned to 
research, while 25.percent (nine-month contract) would be assigned to service 
•Administration controls faculty workloads; can establish I I-month teaching 
contracts with 30 credir-hour loads 
•Narrows timelines for filing, processing claim.:;; severely limits authority of 
arbitrator to rule on tenure, promotion, -merit pay, hiring. and non-renewal issues 
•Describes faculty development as a privilege, not an entitlement, and subject to 
trustees' approval 
•Provost's advance pennission necessary before faculty can engage in outside 
employment, such as <;o°:sulting; faculty on leave may be tenninated by the Trustees 
· •No mention in contract proposal 
. •No mention in contract-propos.al . 
•Reserves all powers in Trustees to detennine employees~ work, academic calen-
dar, class sizes, staff patterns~ educational policies; curriculum, 
budget allocations, etc. · · 
Salaries are not the only i.;.suc:s. This proposal falls far shon of both the 1992 fac-
ulty h~ndbook and lh~ 1996 "employees' handbook." Isn't it lime you took a 
£lose look at what ls proposed for your future? See the Faculty Association 
homepage on the WEB athttp://siuc:facul1yassoc.org/ 
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.You don't wantto .. miss this! 
_ The Student 
Programry,ing Council . 
.The SPC Traditions Committee presents ... 
Monday, February 2 
yuitarist-Comedian 
JVl9KE 
·n,,q_y !,J UR}\] 
"Coffeehouse Entertainer of the Year" 
Monday, February 2 
Comedian 
RETTA-
1996, 1997 The National Association/or Campus Activiti,:s 
From her ·'ptoblem with Kentucky Fried Chicken to her unusual 
family background, you will find that when REITA walks on 
st"ge, she means business! -'.'America's Best Acoustic Act" 
1994, 1995, 1996 Campus Activities Today 
Tuesday,· February 29 
.91.cape[fa (jroup 
-!l{'E(JE,g{f)y 
Regency, who has been described as the premiere acappella 
group, brings audiences the hot sounds of today mixed with 
the motown magic of yesterday. · 
Tuesday. March3 · ~~~~~rm~ 
Live Reptile Show 
HERPs·· 
ALIVEI 
Curious about reptiles and amphibians? 
See Keith Gisser, a herpetologist for over 20-years, and his · 
friends: "Sonny", the 13', seventy lb. Burmese python, 
"Dominique", the 4', 20 lb; American Alligator and 22 others! 
STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL TRAVEL COMMITTEE PRESENTS ... 
k '98 Spring Brea 
~:~ ~ ~-~\~[ID [PCQJ(Q)~@ 
il®ll@@cm 
Only $199 per person 
w/o transportation 
"' 7 nights in Padre Place Condos 
* Great Events ond Activities 
* Side Trips to Matamoros, Mexico . 
. 45 per person 
ket to 2 p.m. mati~ee and motorcoach 
us !eaves at 11 a.m. day of show in front of the 
Student Center'. Will stop for dinner on' own after show. 
Tickets on sale January 20 at the Student Center. Ticket Office· 
For more information call SPc·•at536-3393-
or stop by. the office .on the 3rd floor of.the Student Center. 
I •• •. • •• •~ • l, > .. \ •. -' • • • • - - - • • - • 
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CLINTON 
continued from page 1 
in 2000," she said. , 
Inheriting a crowd already in ecstasy, 
Clinton spoke directly to the students, outlin-
ing a three-prong message which he urged 
them to for.vard to older generations. 
Science and technology, education, and 
Social Security, -he said, must be issu~s of 
highest priority. Clinton was adamant his 
audience not just listen but acti\'cly seek 
reform. 
"l came here to ask you to do something," 
Clinton said. "I need you to get this message 
out to e\'erybody." 
In the area of science, the president pro-
posed to increase substantially funding for 
the National Science Institute 'and cancer 
research. calling for greater understanding in 
the field of medicine and a speeding up of 
teclinological advances. 
While commending astronaut John Glenn 
for his return to space study, Clinton 
demanded the United States reaffirm its 
commitment to space exploration. an area 
through which he said we continue to "learn 
about ourselves:· 
Finally, he pushed for continuing suppon 
of Internet expansion to include subsequent 
generations. • 
In education, Clinton said-he is commit-
ted t_o "make a college education as uni~ersal 
as a high school education is today." To do 
this, the pn-.sident propo~ to make elemen-
tary education equal in quality to higher edu-
cation. With the 100,000 new . teachers 
Clinton wants to add to classrooms; he plans 
to increase funding for school construction 
projects, institute national standards for stu-
dents and expand the PELL grant program to 
assure all children ultimately reach college. 
"We have to create ·a network of lifetime 
learning," Clinton said. 
In the State of the Union address, Clinton 
stressed the imponance of fixing Social 
Security, due for bankruptcy next century, · 
using any projected budget surplus for its 
repair. The president repeated these senti• 
ments Wednesday, calling for a widespread 
commitment to the endangered program. 
Instead of directly appealing to the baby 
boomers in the audience; Clinton urged stu-
dents to spread the word and commit indi-
vidually to the problem. . · 
"When I was younger,. I never thought 
about it," Clinton said. "But, even the young 
must care for the future of Social Security. · 
"Right now, ifs more likely that (younger 
generations] will see UFOs then collect 
Social Security." · 
Student reactions to the president's words 
,were positi\'e, and the inspiration he seemed 
to generate could be felt throughout the hall. 
Speaking to students needs and concerns, 
Clinton topped off an auspicious address by 
saying, "Keep your eyes on the future and 
reach out along the lines that_ divide us." · 
After lisicning to the president, Amy 
Lilly, -an junior in social work from 
Murphysboro, seemed to heed his ideas. 
Kl now hayc a stronger sense that we need 
to make ourselves ~ive," she said. 
"It's not our plac to sit back and let gov-
ernment do its thing. '/Ne really need to pitch 
in and_ do our thing." 




At Northwe,tern College of Chiropractic, we fetl strongly about the quality of education we provide to our 650 
students and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As our 3.000 alumni know, "e can provide you ,.;(h an 
r------,r------~-, 
:nBudW~cnrrr:: ~ · 
I II ~ut® 
I Q N LY II Makin' it great! 
I




1 Free Delivery. Carry Out 
. 457-4243 457-7112 I (up to 4 toppings) II 
I Carry out or Delivery II 
I Jzffl... II 
I ~ !I 




additional toppings$!.((). Avaibblc at Carbondale and I Murphysboro Pina Hut Only II Delivery Only 
I One Offer Per Couron II N.tntahiil11111odittofct Exp 2/8/98 .Oicofuruca;m.Ani!&xCamr.!,ldblb 
. LN:.!'•.:!, ':!:=~"~':.IL - - = ;!.~ - - .J 
TONIGHT!! 







. $ I, 7 · (\~I C'J>pper 
I ,~ pperDra· . r~ 
•
1!Dra~on· . - · -.·. 
mw,NG a couANY Must be 19 toEnter•549-2319 
CAIIONDAll•IL • 
unmJtched educational experience featuring: 
• A well-rounded. rigorous educational program; 
• Emphasis on clinical. hands-on education and 
r;rperience; 
• 11:1 student•to•facult-J ra!IO. individu.il faculty 
attention; 
• Clinical internships in 100• community and 
four Colltge clinics; 
• utensi"' initr.lisoplinary clinic.it learning 
opportunities: • 
• An intern.itlonally-known research center; 
• Fin.it ttrm full-time private practice 
internships globally; 
• A beautiful 23•acrt campus ftaturing 
superior facilititt: . 
• A Career Serviles Office to assist graduates in 
job pLlcement; 
• New state-of.the-art library to support education and research. 
For a personal visit or inore detailed information, call a Northwesttrn Admissions counselor at 
1-800-888-4 777 
Commirttd to Qinicril CictUtncr and Prrpamtr.,u for Profmional Sucrru 
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC 
2501 W. ~i~ St. • lfinMlpolis. MintlflDIO 55']1 
~ceriic:a..Ell. 
~ced. ~r<.>ss 
Please G-i:ve Blood. 
SIU/EIU ANNUAL BLOOD BATTLE BLOOD DRIVES 
Rt!ceive a •gs Blood Battle T-Shirt at any Follo'Wing Drives 
W'ed Jan 28 3-Spm SIU Rec Center 
Thu Jan 29 12-4pm Conununlctlon Bldg 
Sun Feb 1 l-6pm SIU Rec Center 
Mon Feb2 ll-4pm SIU Student Center 
Mon Feb 2 ll-5pm SIU l...nw School 
Mon ,Feb 2 12-6prn. Brush Towers-Ortnnel 
'Tue • Feb3. 10-2pm Kesnnr Hnll 
'Tue Feb3 10-2:30pm Llndegren Hnll 
'Tue Feb3 l 1•4pm SIU Student Center , 
W'ed · Feb4 11---tpm · SIU Student Center 
W'ed Feb4 12-6prn Thompson Point-Lentz 
W'ed Feb4 3-Sprn SIU Rec Center 
Thu Feb 5 ll-4pm SIU Student Center 
Thu Feb 5 3-7pm., Pl Knppn Alphn 
40B W'. MUI 
Thu Feb 5 3-Spm SIU Rec Center 
Fr! Feb 6 12-6pm Untve~lty Pnrk-
Trueblood 
1'-spm Fri Febo SIU Rec Center 
Fri Feb 6 5-9pm SIU·Rec Center 
Thu Feb 12 10-2pm Pulllnm Oym 
For More -Info Call ·vivian ® 457-5258 
CLASSIFIED 
DAILY EfffP'IUN 
l~.:flffij#•1;J.i-!9@4i1I _U~- •·.••-~'··· ·•. 
[.::::· i;~-::·__ fJ 
95 HYUNDAI ElANTRA. 1.6. litre, 5 
RENT TO OWN Cariloadcd• 
Mobllo Homes, N Hwy 51, 
Call 549°3000 
for dotalb •. 
spd, e.xe cond, new: tires, battery, 
==~~/1'.~:\~. IC.: ::E~~iE :::11 
79.xxx mi, one owner, exc cond, 1 buv fo I • d 
~oo. 687-..tOl 8 or 525-7000. '!id.. tob1.~chci:.' Ufridec:=~ 
93 TOYOTA MR2 Turbo, $13,.400 • washer/dryer,, lV,529-3874. 
!ia~~~~.:JOO MOVING SAL! couch $90 obo, 
"'92:-E::-:A-::G:c:LE::-cT::-:Al-=-O::-:N.,..,-,TScc-l -,u.;:rbo'-,-w-:-h-ito- I ~.:.., :1~~'T1':i:i°!.T:. 
;~~ .'.::li ~-:';j;1_dr, exc con?, M~~ £'J:'l1 ~".;1E.;n~t~;::. 
91 HYUN ;-,.I Scoupe, Au1o, 2 dr, blue, B & K USED FURNli\JRE, 
105.xxx m,, runs greol, $2000 obo, Nwa,s o good .election! 
5.d9·716..t leovemeuoge. 119 E. Cherry, Herrin, IL 9.42'6029. 
90 MAZDA MINI VAN, UO.xxx mi, 
~l;~~:.r,woterpump, 
89 BMW 325i convertible, auto, 
loaded, aD the maintenance recotds, 1 
awne,. Must sell, $8900, coll 687· 
5l.d2. . 
USED FURN & MORE, office furn, 
l:itd,en & both ccbinel>, dressers, loco) 
line art, vintage 50's, 208 N 10th 
M'boro, lhun·Sat 10-.d, 687·2520 
stUaOCK'S IN MAKANDA 
U...dfumltureatlowestprices.Call 
for direcfuns529-251,:4dol avail. 89 ESCORT, 1 owner, good cx,nd, well 
iti~: ~1tfi~1~~~ [ :: AP?]a~c-~ ::: _·: · 11 
between 9:30 a.m. & .d:30 p.m. M-F. llOYD'S APPUANCE SHOP in 
89 HYUNDAI EXCEL for sale, runs Chris1opher. Washe-s, clryeri, 
good,$1.dOOarbestol!er. nel'ri9erclon, slaves,•~. $100 eoch, 
CclJennile.-01529-35.dl. guaranleed, 1-618·72.d·.d.dSS . 
.,.,--------,--~~ I ~:~~~tr:IA7~~ rc-::~§si;c. "JI 
88 NISSAN SENTRA, .d dr, station ";3';i,/
3
~t/c, runs great, $1,650, 
86 OIDSMOSILE Calais, runs & loob 
good, $1800, 68.4•.409.d. 
85 MERCURY Grand Morqui'- Fully 
loocled, loather scab, exc cond. $2500. 
Evenings 687-.d704, 
83 2 DR Old.mobile Gere, diesel, J 
ay,ner, well maintained, am/Im con, 
good cand, $1:200, 5.4917.d.d. 
78 MERCURY MARQUIS, VS, NEW: 
2 6res, battery, master cylinder & olhor 
parts, 90,xxx mi, runs ext, big & sof.o, 
$900 obo, ccll 5.d9·3571. 
CARS FOR$100I 
Trudcs, boat., .d-whoolers, matorhomes, 
furniture, dedranics, computot>, etc. By 
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in your an,a 
now. Call 1 ·800-513·.dJ.dJ Ex! •. S· 
9501. 
Falcon Auto S•rles 997-AUTO, 
1018 W Main 51 Marion. 
~~'1;:l:: ~;:"f l::J.5,. 
88 Atura lntegra $1995, 86 T0)'0ta 
Cdica GTSI $2295, 85 Toy,,ta Cressi· 
da $2395, 89 Toyota Corolla $2395, 
89 Honda Cmc $2295, 88 ford Escort 
GT $1A95, 88 Ford Aorastar Van 
$2.d95, 88 Hondo Prelode $2995, 86 
Mazda RX7 $1995. 
Sell yaur cor las! in tho 
Daily Egyplian dossifieds 
536-3311 
'it. Pa~-& s';fV}ce O JI 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He nalos house cells. 
.457-7984, or Mob~e 525-6393. 
IADJESI The female f'u:er is avail la 
service your vehicle ai Ace> 
Aulamo.nve, aslc for Pam al 5.49-311.d. 
. Fax us )'O'" Classified Ad 
2.d Houn. a Day! 
lndu~ut~~::i~~: -~=~led "Wed,, day (8-.4:30) phone 
number . 
FAX. ADS are ,ubjed la normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian 




TVa, VCRa; Storoos, 
Blko1, Gold, &. CDs 
Miclwmt C:sh, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondole. Call 549-6599. 
WANT::DTOBUY 
refrigerators, compulen, lVs/VG.s, 
.s}oves, window cir conditioners. 
wdien, dryon, !wcrlur,g/not). 
·TV's&. VCR's s.lorting $50 
Rentals lV/VG. law rates, Able 
Appl;;,r,ce.457-7767 
IC~P,ule~::::JI 
SUB Needed asap, dean 2 b:lrm af>I 
(503 W College 1161, semi·fum, full 
kitchen, d/w, c/c, w/d, close to 
compus, !rash ind, $1800 fur 6 months 
I [Feb'-mid Aval 5.d9·5759. 
ONE BDRM r.e-,Ay remodeled, near 
SIU, furn, cx,,pe1, ale. microwave, !ram 
$350/mo, .457·.4.122. • 
REMODELED .4 bcfrm, full both, 
carpel, porch, ceiling fans, a/ c, 
yard. 3 BDRM, full bath, ceiling 
Jans, basement" carpet., newly 
nemodoled. 
5.d9·4806 (10-.dpm), no pets •. 
11- Motorcycl·~~ = · JI 
MAONTOSH wad seloaion of u...d 
Macintosh CO!Tlputort ond printers .. 
h,we~ ll80c/l.d5B/Dvo 230) 
clesllopmodol,andprinter.. We'Dl,i,y I========== 
Macsinanycond,529·5000. 2 bdrm dup, w/d ayalJ, 
96 HONDA CVR F3, 2 brother pipes, 
jd kit, exc cand, 6,037 mi, $5350, 
5.d9•7066. 
95 YAMAHA XT225, excellent 
. condition, 2,800 road miles, single 
awna:s2000, Call 985·5399. • 
CYBERNET PENT II INTEL 233' mmx wc;or &. tra•h lncJ; GYallablo 
withmanilor,completefr1...xled,onsite novl, call 549•0081. · 
warranty,>oflware,relort$2350selli:,g I 
$1350, 800-862·8410. Bonnlo Owon Propoliy 
<:OJ.MAQ PENTIUM 133 Sy,tem J.t• Mgmt 816 E Main, hou.es, 
SVGA Mon;tor, 2.d MS RAM. 1 GB aportmenls, roo:nmoto service, 
HDD; 1 yr okl $850 C...JI 529·7779. I .._ __ 5 _29_·205.d __ · __ __, 
K :: MebEH:;.;::::JI =~~~~-~WeblV AmuuadorHallDorm 
• Internet Terminal w/rr:moto ite),baatd, Furn Roams/I Slk N Campu,, Util 
12"65, 2 BDRM, 1 mile !ram CXJ!ll"'l, $200 obo call 351-09?7. . Paid/So!e!lito lV, ComputerRoom, 
$3,500 Call'N7·9730 r.r;;::;;;.;;::;...;;;;;_;..;;.;;;;:.;;;;'~ CEStCon!rodAvaU457•.2212, 
-;=:WEDG=· EW=. OOO=Hl=~=W=bd=rm=,,
1 11: :}e~ ~~u£§~€ ::.~1,-. --,o..,..ll!ST_HALl _ !)_O_RM_' -
furn, gc:/1,eo!, c/a, !j00d cand, DOSERMAN PUPPY ·& al the I I blocklramCo;nix,s,Uh1itiespoid, 
rnuslJnC>Ye, $5,000-$10,000. 549· n,d &rust, 8 weeb '.;it exc,,llent ,lier, Great rates, lg frii!ge, Cainfariable 
=55==96=·=·=======· =====~ I papers, s~'. call .d57-5l02: t00mt, Open all year! .45?·5631. 
Get an the Rentol li,1 lo, 98·991 
Ellie $320, util ind 
2 Bdrm $.d50, w/ iron ;ti! 
14' wide 2 bdrm, $350/ma, 
,eme,ter er 9 ma lease, small pets 
' allowed 
Office houn. 10-5 Monday-Friday 
905E. Perk 
529•2954 or 549•0B95 
E-mail anu@midwe;l.ntl 
NlCf 2·3 BDRM, furn, hordwood, o/ c, 
304 W Sycamare, $300/ma, a.ail 
now, 529· 1820 "'529·3581. 
C'DALE, 1,,rge 1 • 2 bodroom!s), great 
location, $350-.d50/mo. Wlntar 
~•~'.'.JJ1~~-~2'ii.'".t!,' r~t, ! 
MURPHYSBORO lG. 2 BDRM, ·2 •!cry ; 
apl/hause, oo ,;..., $250, ava~ now, 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1998 • 11 
!! il: 
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1M BDRMi;;.; a,;;fAug 1s. ctX 
f/d· d/~·l:uflrJ1i:t' ~ 
NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, furn, a:ipet, a/ c, =. ~~'::':·~'.~-"'spring 
2 • Dll.M + 1twcly, 'l•l•t, a/c, 
w/d, •••ll•lol• now, call 
540-00• 1. 
INTERNATIONAL STUOtNTS: A room 
in American home & a 2 bdrm 1-oome, 
12 min blown, 5-(9-1615. 
Prof & Grad Slud«,11 lo rent 3 bdmt 
houies.. Remodeling ""'1t-auislance 
~~c.'ttt/.~ poll 
STU:'IINT HOUSING 
Leases cm,;.,l,le lor Svmmer & Foll 
011 ........ 
701 W.Cheny 
511• 11 ..... 
303 E. Hester 
411• .r .... , 
319,321,32".406,802 WWoh,t 
207 W. Ocl.511,505,503 S. Ash 
305W~~~SHayet 
:111 ........ • 
310,310li,313,610W. ~ 
A08, 106 S Fcnst .•. 405 S. Ash 
•306W.College.-321 W. Walnut . NICI TWO •DU.\, !um, ca,i,eie.!, 
· ale, w/d ind, near SIU, nice yon!, 
$!/JO/ma, call A57-.U22. 2 B• dro• --
3 BDRM, behind Rec:Cenlor, w/d, new 319,32A,32"~.406 W. Walnut 
carpot & airamic h"le, $575/ma, re 305 W. College 
,_pots,_.5-(_9_·_16.5-(_or_A.5_7_·-4-'_05_. __ 
11 
. 1 a.11 ..... 
on ONI OPthe .... ....... 310)1 w. Cheny,_ I06li s. Fam! 
Greal loca~on, -11 mainlained. 3 802 W. Walnut,_ 207 W. Oak 
t!:'s~~r~ h110. ~ 0i:..; Hoar11andPropenie, 
529·"657, 5-10 pm. sany, no pell 
912 N BRIDGE, SA.50/ma + $200 549•4808 110-6 ~I dep,"t!r~~~~-~• ~Shownbyappointmentonty• 
Uva la & I••• thl1 1paclov1 2 
NIU 2 BD&tM, • Ir, w/d, large bdrm 1-oome, in quaint& hilloricll.,oto, 
••••ti yard, 'l• l • t • re• , only $395/ma, 687·27C7. 
avall • ow, $450, 457• NICE HOUSE, 5 bdrm, W Cheny SI, 
421 O. close to campus, partially furn, 
1 BDRM HOUSE, good location, clo,e lan<!=-1, pcrting, no peti, $850, 
lo SIU & man, CMl~ immed, call 519. CMl!labl• #lat 15, 5-(9-6596. 
3561. • - ·MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, w/d 
AOASWa,hington,,-!yrernodeledlg d/w, remote got.>ge, central air~ 
· 2 bdrm, dining room, w/d hool<·up, al heat, $375/manth, 684·.4386. 
c, ~ 2/01, oaou from hat,or. Vil• 3SORM,2bothinthecaunj;withw/d 
loge, $425/ma, 529•3513. ~~ ~~ ~ 283 "'; ~ 
68A·3A13. 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas or oil 
eleaic, c;n SIU bu, route, 
tc(rf re pen, 5-(9-8000. 
t~~~Jo:~.~·= 
bdrm, pen allowed, $250 & $350. 
Chuck', Rentolt 529·.U.U, 
. Cvto, c.a,, & C.• tforl• lilo ==' !oo:i :;:':,~~ 
ra, $235/rno, 687-2787. 
---,~---,----- I 1 & 2 BOl!M mob,1e homes, reduced 
rent, waler, tra,I,, heat ind, 3 miles ea.i 
011 Rt. 13 by, ... 5-(2-8676. 
atUHl3ffl91H 404 W. Cherry CT. 504 S. Ash•2 405 W. Cherry CT. 504S. Ash•J 
504 S. Ash •4 406 W. Cherry CT 406S.Ash 
504~- Ash•S 407 W. Cherry CT. 514S.Ash•l •3•4•6 
507 S. Ash •t-15 • 408 W. Cherry CT. 405 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Ash •1-26.•. 40CJ W. Cherry CT. 409 S. Beveridge • 
504 S. Beveridge 410 W. Cherry CT. 501 S. Beveridge · 
514 S. Beveridi;:c-- I 406 W. Chesmut 502 S. Beveridgcsl 
514 S. Beveridi;:c--4 408 W. Chesmut 502 S. Beveridi;:c--2 
602 N. Carico J!iJW.Collcgetl •2 503 S. Beveridge 
40JW.Elm•l ;!OW. College •J •4 SOS S. Beveridge 
403W. Elm•2 500 W. C-:,llege •l 506 S. Be\·eridge 
403 W. Elm•J SOI W. College •4 507 S. Be\·eridge •l •2 
403 \\-.Elm-' 501 W. College •S •6 507 S Bevcridi;e •J •4 •S 
718 S. Forest •l 503 W. College •4 •5 SOS S. Beveridge 
718 S. Forest •2 503 W. College •6 • 509 S. Beveridge •l ,,Z 
507 1/2 S. Hays J0JW.Elm 509 S Beveridge •J •4 .,5 
509 1/Z S. Hays 303 S. Forest 513 S. Beveridge •I •2 
402 1/2 E. Hester 716S. Fomt 513 S Beveridge •3 •4 .,5 
406 ljZ E. H~•er 718 S. Forest .,3 514 S. Beveridge "I •2 ·. 
408 l /2 E. Hester 507 1/2 S. Ha)-s 514 S. Beveridge •3 
410 1/2 E. Hester 509 l/Z S. Ha)-s 515 S. Bcveridge •l "2 
208 W. Hospital •I 406 1/7 1:. Hester SIS S Beveridge •J •4 •5 
210 W. Hospital •l 408 1/-:. E. Hester 911 N.Carico 
210 W. Hospital •2 410 E. Hester 1200 W. Carter 
703 S. Illinois "101 • 703 W. High •E, •W 209 W. Cherry 
703 S. Illinois •102 208 W. Hospital "l 306 W. Cherry 
703 S. Illinois •201 i03 S. Illinois "202 309 W. Cherry 
612 l/2S. Loi;-an 703 S. Illinois "203 311 W. Cherry •I 
507 1/2 W. Main ,,A 611 W. Kennicott 405 W. Cherry 
507 1/2 W. Main "B 612 1/2 S. Logan 407 W. Cherry 
507 W. Main •2 507 1/2 W. Uain B SOI W. Cherry 
400 W:()alc •3 207 S.Maple 503 W. Cherry 
202 S."Por,lar •2 906 ':/,.1• McDaniel 606 W. (.'herry 
202 S. Poplar •3 908 W. McDaniel 405 W. Cherry CT. 
JOIN. Springer •l 300 W. Mill •I "2 .,3 406 W. Cherry CT. 
301 N. Springer •J 300W.Mill•4 • 407 W. Cherry CT. 
414 W. Sycamore •E · 400 w. Oalc .. 3 408 W. Cherry CT. 
414 W. Sycamore ... w 40SW.Oalc 40CJ W. Cherry CT. 
406 S. Uni\'el'Sity •l JOO N. Oal.:land 410 W. Cherry CT. 
'106 S. University •2 51 l ?J. Cal.land 406 W. Chesmut 
406 S. University• J 202 S. Poplar •I • 405 W. Chestnut 
406 S. University •4 301 N. Springer •l 300E.CollC!;'! 
8051/2 S. University • 301 N. Springer •·2 303 W. College 
334 W. Walnut "l 301 N. Springer •3 309W.Collegc . .,I •Z 
334 W. Walnut "2 301 N. Springer .,4 309 W. College .,3 •4 •S 
703 W. Walnut •E 913 W. Sycamore 400 W. College •l 
703 W. Walnut •W 919 W. Sycamore ~ W. College •2 
UtNN#:11 Tweedy 400 W. College • 3 404 1/2 S. University 400 W. College •4 
S0JN. Allyn 404 S. University N,S .;co W. College •5 
408S. Ash 805 1/2 S. linivmity 407 W. C-,llege "l 
S04 S. Ash •l •2 1004 W. Wall.:up 407 W. College •Z 
514 S. Ash •2 •5 404 W. Willow 407 W. College •3 
502 S •. Beveridge •2 . ll~BIBEtill 407 W. College •4 514 S. Beveridge •I •2 407 W. College .; 
514 S. Beveridge •J 40CJ W. College •l 
602 N. Carico 40CJ W. College •2 
J06W.Chcrr11 409 W. College •3 
311 W.Cheny•2 -109 :'w: College •4 
IARN 
t750•$l500/WIIK · 
Roi .. aD t!ie manc,y )'OUI' lfud..,t group 
need, by lpllUOring a VISA 
Fundraiser011)'<!<"'.COIT'f>US.No 
invnlment & --, t.nle ,me needed. 
There', no c:.1',gatian, 10 ~ rel call 
. lor infaimatian today. 
Ccll 1·800-323·8A.54 ut 95. 
$1.500 wwe!Jr.polenliol maitng our cir-
culars. frN irilormotion Coll 
LIT'I TAL't • hoirt yov a. auc• 
~ilioorc,a,i:s:l:\!: 
409 W. College •5 
500 W. Collei;e •2 • 
501 W. College •l •2 •J 
503 W. College •I •Z •J 
S07 W. College 
809 W. College • 
810 W. College 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
IIJ S. Forest 
115 s. Forest 
120S. Forest 
303 S Forest 
511 SFomt 
603 S Forest 
716 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 




503 S. Ha)-s 
507 S. Hays 
509S. Ha)-s • 
511 S. Ha)-s 
513 S. Ha)-s 
514 S. Ha)-s 
402 E. Hester • 
406 E. Hester 
20S W. HO!-pital ... 2 
210 W H05pital .,3 
212 W. Hos-.,ital 
61 l W. Kcnnicott 




906 W. McDaniel 
905 W. McDaniel 
308 W."Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
-IOOW.Oalc"l 
400 w. Oalc -•2 
402 W.OJk"E 
402 W. Oak "W 
408W.Oalc 
SOI W.Oalc 
JOO N. OaklanJ 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oalcland 
202 N. Poplar •I • 
509 S. Rawlings •2 
509 S. Rawlings •J 
509 S. Rawlir.gs •4 
509 S. Rawlings .,5 
509 S. Rawlings •6 
519 S. Rawlings •2 
519 S. Rawlings •J . 
A!0-783·8273. . 
Award. Trips. 125,000 poui'ble 1.i 
~.Ccll orwriie !or informaticn:618· 
997·1938, AFIAC PO Bax 335, John· 
s1on Oty, IL 62951. 




IN, free g;lt, 800-940-5377. 
519 S. R.1wlings •4 503S. Hays 
519 S. Rawlings •5 50i S. Ha)-s 
519 S. Rawlings •6 509.Si Ha)-s • 
1619 W. Sycamore ·511 S. Ha)-s 
919 W. 5)-camore · 51J S. Ha)-s 
Tower Road 514S. Ha)-s 
Tweedy 402 E. Hester • 
404 S. Univenity N 406 E. Hester 
404 S. Univcl'Sity S 208 W. Hospital •2 
408 S. Univel'Sity 210 W. Hospital •J 
503 S. Univel'Sity •2 212 W. Hospital 
SOS S. Univel'Sity 614S. Logan 
402 W. Walnut 507W.Main 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 308 W. Monroe 
404 W. Walnut 413 W. Monroe 
504 W. Walnut 400W.Oal••l 
820 W. Walnut 412W.Oalc 
820 1/2 W. Walnut SOS N. Oalcland 
404W. Willow 514 N. Oalcland 
;;ueNHPMI 5•:>9 S. Rawlings ..-1 •7 519 S. Rawlings •l 
609N.All)TI 503 S. University "l •2 
504 S. Ash•3 SOS S. University 
405' S. Beveridge 402 W. Walnut 
40CJ S. Be\-eridge • 404 W. Walnut 
501 S. Beveridge EIUBUl.LJ~ 502 S. Beveridge "I 
503 S. BcvcriJgc SI OS. Beveridge 
505 S. Beveridge .512 S. Beveridge 
5C6 S. Bcmidge 300ECollegc 
508 S. B,."·eridr,e 507 W. Cohege 
SI 0 S. Beveridge 710W.College 
s12·s. Bev(ridgc }'JS Crestview 
514 S. Beverid~e •2 · 906 S. Eli:abcth 
1200 W. Carter 507 W. Main •I 
209W.Ch.:rry 308 W. Monroe . 
309 W. Cherry 412 W. OJlc 
311 \\'. Cherry "l SOS S. University 
407 W. Cherry 402 W. Walnut 
501 W. Cherry r.lllHl.1511 503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 504 S •. Unfversity 
300 E. Collei:e mp_flJWP§MM 312 W.Ccllege•I 
312 W. College •Z .,3 401 W.Collcsc 
500 W. College •2 
507 '11• College 
710 \,t. College 
S07 W. CollelC *PROPE~.Tlf5 809 W. Cot:ege • 
305 Crestview 
MARKED WITH AN 906 S. Elizabeth 104 S. Fon:~ 
l 13 S. Fore1t 
ASTERICK* ARE 120S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
603 s. Forest AVAilABLE NOW! 60i W. Freeman 
H:ilds 
. 500 S. Hays · 
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.icn saeb R•• ltl•• tl•I Svpp•rt INITAUATION can coil las ihan fl• lagl Cancun, Jomaia,, Bal,oma1 TVV~ ..., • 
Stoff l'ot ill ~rte l• tenaln same ..inyl llocn Kitthon,, boil,,,,onu, & Florida. Graup Oiscovnll & Fru $3._99 __ /U~I~~ 18 yn 
C...e M•••11•aunt PnllJ"lftl. eniry-,,,,:,ys, etc. Call Tl•'• Tlllag Drink Parlin111 Sell 5 & ga !reel Boo!, _... .....,.scu 
~~T.~.T~~ 619·529•31""•--"9'- ·I ~i~':'.';~~~l,ttp:// GIRUIUVIIUHRSADAY •. 
d,greaot5)"1.ofl,uma111er,;c,exp., s'L:';:r"'~.ttl• -.~lfflllltf1ovn.C0111..: TAlKONEONONE,CAUNOWI 
:iw::-;!'!',"";.;.::..:-.:~ .. ~ "Your~~~- "1llATLUll 1PlllNG aa.wn ~~~~f· ex!. 2337• 3·991 
t•• 1hr• ce,.,·M•n•g•-••t 1-8~28"·2278 . JUI tRIPII CA.SHI Starting al 
•,1 I I I $299llnclvdet7niaf,t'1olol,air,porty Mootl·,,,J~.~8897.· . 
Ru, ent • S11pen Hr, THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES and& ~~f'="'t,:·~I-BSinS•'na _group
3933 299
~...rm~~Mu-u.7"..819...._ 
IIUS, 604 I. Coll•r•, Car- From l)t0POSO! lo l,nol drah. Cal """' ~ \,,all .. ,...... •• ".,. ,. -
lt• nd•I•, IL 6290\' •r L'•lt- '.t57•205lllorlreeoppt.AsldarRon. E•mail 1vn01hld1nlon1.com, USA Sert-Ul61916'.S-SCU. 
rvary 16, 1998.101. GlUAUTY ASSURED HOME REPAIR, Spring Breolo y,.,...i Since 1976. YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL 
::~o_N~t!!Ri!w•:~:~~ ~:,~~~'.'s1t.t~ Caneva & Mnatl1111 . · ~~~mJ, _ 
America'1Parb,Fotnb&WildlifePn.- ~{~==~ $2.9?/mir,,mwbe 18yn, 
~~,-~~ -. F~',n&r!::'i:I. OOC,,:·PRO TYPING: Grod Sd,oal nig'1b hotel, tranJ.n, FREE clrinb, 15 Sert-U 161916"5-8"-'. • 
~3~3111:.,N57A23. c,ppt,ved. l'1esis/rnearc'1 pope,/ ~ESOls~,:5~~~ ~=~:wallt~'°.::d"'~wtl 
~~~•· In Eurapeon Tan, A57• lwww.coflegeloun.com). Call 1•900-m•3889 













LOS, C'AT: Near S Jamn :;,, ~ile encl 
gray I.mole, '1o1 dows, mU 529-7780. 
LOST ORANGE, bloc\; & ~ile, long 
l,oired cot, loit near Grand St, 9 mes 
olcl, KEWARD ii lo.me!, 5"9-0.496 
1·:~#M~l~IW#t#&.ii!I 
MA1Ui!E, STRIPfD grr,y cal, lo.me! near 
Giant City rd, liluo c0llar, very 
olfectionate,Call5"9-Al30. EXTRAS NEEDED lo play Ccllege and 
tf,gh Sc'1oal ago range, lor upcoming FOUND WHITE CAT araund WaTI 
filrn. No exp neceuory. Muit be 18+. Street.CoD351-0355. 
All loaks needed, on•1ito. Contact 
NSCam ot818-769·1600. 
r1ss=W1• f·M-@#ii#•@ ~I 
:~=b. :f.":: !ram $995 lo 
$3000. lnlerslolo Auto Brolors, 
Carbonclole 529· 2612. 
lfeye the C• r Doctor MC>bilo 
mer:'1anic. Ho males hou.. ccll,. 
·.457.mi. o, Mcb;le 525-8393. _ 
,~ff-jij;jjWj:j;IWata~I 
nORIDAIPRINORUAK 
Fram $149 per person, Sanclpi~r 
~8;,t~h~~• 
Homo ol !he warlct, longes.1 Keg Party, 
Free lnlo 1 ·800·A88·8828, 
w.w.w.sanclpiperbeaa,n.com. 
IIUSPCSprfag8reak'98 lll<IB5lll, 1B+,$399/min,ser,-v619-
$19V/~ w/o Irons. Includes: 7 ,,...6"5-.,..,,.,..,SCU....,.,.,:--c.-::-:-~:,,--------
nig'1b mndo oca,modations, opi;.,,,al DAJI.Y HOROSCOPES, IJP-TC>OATE 
lri;» lo Me>uca, and •-,ts. Call 536• SOAP RESI.ILTS, CAU. 'tc-N 
3393 larinlo. 1•900-263·5900 llld 7589. $2.99/ 
BEACH aua RESC.U CON1X> along min, mvit be 1 Syn, SERV-U 619-US-
Allonric Cacnt in Hutd,;'°" Island, FL 8"34. 
holds 8, '1o1 Roman tub tN:lr 7 •IA ----LO_N_I_LY_I_II __ _ 
$1300, 942-3336. N•••ll-•oneToTalkTe? 
SPRING BRIAK '98, PANAMA u.,,. Olrl1 
CITY BIACH, fLORIDA OH•O.•Oa• 
Beach,iclo accammoclation1 lo, 5 1•900,860,2400 
people, $90/night, l-1150-234·3997. ht. 3565 
lrt:tw;:¥BK-0;1Iiwa~1 ~i,r,'e"'~ . "-'=·-- "·-· -·---··-:., _ Sert-~ 16191 us-scu. 
_ l~J~1Hol1=~~-




1·900-285-9077 llld 8382 
2.99/minuie,Muilbo 18yn 
Ser,-U 619·6"5-SCU. 
CHtCK OUT 1998 u ... hydstu 
1 •• 1 
1-900-835-0026 
Ext9690 
$3.99/min, mvsl be 1 B+ 
Sert-U 619-6"5-SCU 
Sperta R•••lb & lpnaola 
900•285•941 ~ 11.xt 9193 
$2.99pe,min 
SERV~~-~-
READ THE DAllY EGYPTIAN 
ON·UNE 
l,11p,//www.clai~.a,m 
ADULT, MUST SE 21+ 200 \'ideas, 
watch lrom your b,awur al 
www.o",cxl.,.a,m/sm,/jrni 
WWW.SPORTSUPPUMINTS 
.COM Sa.eup lo.50'l.olJGNCon 
s;,c,rts nutrition. W, aJff'/. EAS, Twin-
lab, Mu.de!ech, al major brands. Cat-













• for only $6.00. 
($7.00 including artwork) 
ALPH 
OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT 6:00-8:00pm 
"Success. is our Tradition~' 
You have decided to explore the vast areas of Greek life; First let us start 
by dispelling any rumors you may have heard about th·e Greek System, here or 
anywhere else. First, Greek life is not about alcohol consumption and partying! 
The Greek System here at SIU offers much more than ju.st parties. It gives you 
the people'skills and time management skills to round out your.education. Going 
Greek also broadens your horizons to different cultures, customs, and lifestyles 
•""1 that you will encounter in everyday life. Being Greek gives you an advantage of 
··> meeting new people, bettor study habits, and an increased invclvement both on 
-~~ campus and in the community. Going Greek is the first step in becoming a well 
'' rounded student and individual. Now we C?hallenge you to take the next step in 
bettering yourself as both a· student and a man. pi Kappa Alpha offers you the 
a best in every aspect of student and Greek life. Whether it is athletics; ac~de-
·I! mies, or active social life, Pi Kappa Alpha offers the widest range of-achieve-
ments on campus. We arE1 involved in almost every student activity on this cam-
pus, from water polo to the Under Graduate Student ~overnment. Pi Kappa Alpha 
not only participates, but dominates on campus. Each year many people take the 
challenge to go PIKE and the ones that make it never regret it. We offer you 
skills not taught in the classrooll'!, skills that will get you jobs. All fraternities 
offer a good social lite and good friends, but in the end wouldn't you rather have 
all that plus a good job, lifelong friends and support and a leadin·g fraternitie's 
name to wear on campus. Most importantly we are not and never will be a haz-
·ing fraternity, that means as a new member will receive the same respect as 
anyone else in our house. In closing I ask that you go Greek, you will never regret · 
that decision, but If you don't go PIKE you will _always .wonder what it was like 
to be the B_EST on campus. You can look at all other fraternities following our 
lead. Remember when chousing your fraternity, second best is the first loser, 
and we hate to constantly beat good men that could have gone PIKE. Th~ decision 
is up to you····:················Good luck Gentlemen. · • · 
Rush ·chairman:-
Matt Cerminn 529-8689 
President: 
Tony Blood 549~8998 
Chartered SIUC: 1990 
C.'llors: Garnet and Gold 
• President- Inter Fraternity C~uncil (IFC)· • Homecoming float Champions 
• Recognized as one of top 10 chapters Nation Wide. 
• SIU Wefghtliltlng: ~trongJst Fraternity 
• IFC Sports Leaders 
• s·,u Homecoming King (Past 2 years) · 
•. President'• Student Gove~ment (USG) 
• Presi~ent • Inter Greek Council (IGC) 
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Legos In other cultures 
llarn 
IT C,fo/f't.AY~. f'l"OCE,~ ~------:-~'D'l'R 
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CAI.Ll310, 3:17.7003 TOOADERlHE co.rPLETE COI.LECTION OF UNIVERSITY2 CARIOONSI 
Saluki . 
Night Special 
· 2 small pizzas !! 3 small pizzas 
w / ~me topping ii w / one· topping 
-and· 2 20oz. · !! and 3 20 oz. 
_cokes • cokes _ 
s .g - _ 
11 
s9.11 _ _ , 
--------·------:-- I 
Dlfar goad Jumy 29, 1998 cmJy. lol nlld wltll uy Dllla cffar. Sala Ill IOI I 
bic!udld. .1ddllmal IDppmp ma. Goad cmJr II 6llZ E. Gmd Carllowla. 
-----------------all' --11111: 
Hours: . , 
11-3 .Thursday thritSahirday: · 
-l~~I Sunday lhru, Wedne~day ; 
SPORTS 
IlllLY EGYPTl~~ 
Warriors testify in Sprewell trial ·:~;) 
WASIIINITTON rosr NBA Players Associaiion filed Feerick has 30 days from the end ~f . ~.J.t,Ji- . . , ,-... ""· . . , .. Kf •.·"- ,_, _ _ __ .. "'· . \~ ·•· _ 
1
t".1 
grievances protesting both penalties the hearing to issue his ruling, ~,, "e n.t8W0 , . .;, 7::: ... 1'.)-<' ,. 0:4.3Qpffi,,,3j 
~~~~;;~j~~f~:os:~,. a~ ~~:t:ring , began Tu~sday :~~J binding, nnd cannot be JRikiiw-~{~~~~~l~fl~!~fi~it1i1;~}1~\1£)%il~i 
~l!t::eh:!1t! s~; i:t: :~:ing a~~o~!~an~p~:Cn~~, ~c~~~l~~~i~~s~;t~~e'Xi;sta; ' l~}J1antisi~~'.r>!OP0~i~,+i~'skiiis:0~e:co#~iol(er~'ari 
end to their 14-game losing streak Sprewell, the NBA and th.: Warriors before leaving for Seattle to play o-.:eivieWiof.grnn1,wrtilr1g'conxpis.incfdeflnft1ohs';;•~swell)ri 
in a game against the Portland Trail mi:de their opening arguments the Supersonics Thl!rsday night. , ' \h~9Pi?'urt,unltylt<>:~~Urom i);~rf~1y;ot~XAAiJ~f1£C9_~n_1;;;; 
Blazers Tuesday night at the Rose before arbitrator John Fccrick,.dcan The hearing is ei1pected to last ~,~tet:i,~d f.U:fld~S;,)''8J'tlplpa.n!!;;_\:VUl __ ~rafH;hort r,roposals\/, 
Garden. But Carlesimo and several ofFordham University Law School. through Friday in Portland . and arid lea1:n by'.critlqufng each ofher's worK/YoU can expect to 
of his players were on opposite The first witness called. was then.con'inue next Tuesday and 11~".~:a'.m~r,~;c:o.rnplcte,~nderstan~lngp(grani~vritlngandbe 
sides of the fence Wednesday when Warriors assistant coach Bob Staak. Wednesday in New York. more able to manage the Ptessures associated ,vlth grants:. 
they testified in the arbitration case He was followed by strength and . Sprewell attended Tuesday's scs- manshlp. cosr: S80.00 · <"· ,., ·.: ' - ·• _ •: · . ' . . ·: 
of suspended Warriors star Latrell condition:ng coach Mark Grabow sion but most likely' won't be . . To' register for the class, call The Dlvislo.il of 
Sprewell. · . nndWarriorsguardMuggsyBogucs called to testify until later this Continuing Education at 618-536-7751 
After he attacked and threatened during the first day of testimony, week. NBA· commissioner David 
to kill Carlcsimo during practice on which lasted 10 hours. Stem and oti1er. league officials 
Dec. !,Sprewell was suspended for Feerick has issued a limited gag are ei1pected to testify nei1t week 
one j~ by the NBA. The Warriors order, barring participants from dis- in New York. . · 
terminated his contr.ict,.which had cussing testimony in the hearing. "I'm happy to be here," 
anothe- three years to run after this But a list of witnesses and the length Sp_fewell said when he arrived for 
season and was to have paid of their testimony is provided for the h~aring. "Hopefully, this will 
Sprewell another S23.7 mi\lion. The the media at the end of each session. get over with." · 
PREVIEW 
continued from page 16 
that is how she plays - really 
energetic and enlhusiastically. It 
was nice to see that she was able 10· 
chari;°e the rest of us and at least put 
us in the situation to win the game."· 
Jackson said if the team plays as 
hard as Abramowski did. then they 
can pu_t together a winning streak 
and break the three-game losing 
streak they are in now. 
"I think in order to beat the mid-
dle-of-the road teams we have com-
ing !IP• we need to play with inten• 
sity and be aggressive for-the entire 
basketball game." Jackson said. 
"We showed we can do it at the end. 
but the question is, can we do' it at 
· the beginning?" 
The Salukis begin a two-game 
·: road trip that · will take them to 
Indiana University tonight and 
Illinois State University Saturday. 
Indiana State is 6-3 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference and 12-5 overall 
for thin! place in the confL-rence. 
The Sycamores handed the 
Salukis a 69-47 loss al SIU Arena 
Jan. 4. and the Salukis arc looking 
for a liule revenge. · 
But 1h.·1 will be a difficult thing 
to do considering the Sycamores 
lead the MVC in scoring defense at 
60.2 points per game and arc second 
in the conference in field goal per~ 
centage defe~-:., holding O!-'P(lnents 
to an average of 38 percent per 
game. · 
Indiana State is led by sopho-
more guard Amy Am~tutz, who is 
third in the league in scqring with 
18.4 points per game. She also leads 
the conference in rebounding at 8.5 
boards per game. 
"She's my vote right now for 
Player-of-the-Year in the confer-
ence," Beck said. "You look at the 
stats and Amstutz is doing it all. 
Plus the fact that she came off ACL 
(anterior cruciate ligament) surgery 
in September. They didn't e\-en 
expect she'd play. She's a ~ompeti• 
tor and one of the more hard-nosed 
players I have seen in this confer-
ence." 
Beck said though both Indiana 
State and Illinois State are tough, 
she thinks the Salukis can play with 
them and hopes to be able to at least 
split on the road. · 
"I would say if we ,;an win all of 
our games at home that arc left and 
if we can split on the road. that is a 
realistic goal for u.~," Beck said. 
"Let's take one of two and ifwe can 
get both, greaL But we've got to win 
the home games that are left in this 
conference."• 
The Salukis have struggled at 
home. A Nov. 18 victory over the 
University of Memphis 68-6S is the 
Salukis' only regular-season win at 
SIU Arena. 
Jackson said it is tough to get on 
track on the road. but that is what 
the Salukis have to do to get out of 
their losing st=k. · 
"I think it is a good opportunity 
for us to begin to get cursclves on 
the right track," Jackson said. 
"We're opening up the second half 
our conference season. and it is no 
belier time to get it started with a 
win and g~t some momentum." 
$1.SO BUD AND B·uo 
LIGHT BOTTLES 
$1.50 SPEEDRAILS 
$2.SO JAGU~EISTER SHOTS 
$2.00 JI .~ AND MIX 
$3.00 a'ITCH ERS 
bava Sports Center Bowl, 




.IJfD:S't7';,~ill _ S. Korea UPS/Korea E~:press .. 
UPS, Alrboume, fed Ex, OHL, EMS, Priority ~iaU, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Paciung supplies, · 
Hallmark Cards, fax, Scenic Postcards · · 
'_l~riy~te .. __ -~ ·_ Packing ·service' 
Mailboxes . ~ •, '(Np charge ~for iabor) 
702 s. llllnols Ave * Next. to:· 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 . . 
Open M-P 8:30-5:30 
SCOHEilO.\RD 
NB/I. 
Knicks 82, Heat 86 
Pacers 93, 76er.; 90 
QfDI Picks· I 
. MATCIIUPS FOR JAN. 29,FED. 5 
(6) Arizona at (4) Stanford· 
· (ID) Purdue at (19) Mi.:higan 
(18) Cincinnati at (13) S. Carolina 
(19) Michigan at (16) Iowa 
(14) New J\le:i.ico at (3) Utah 
(23) M:uyland at (I) Duke .•• 
(3) Utah at (14) New Me:i.ico ~ 
(2) N. Carolina at Wake Forest 
St Joseph"s at (21) Rhode Island 
Louisville al ( 18) Cincinnati 
__ R_y_a_n_K_e_it_h_-1,:,.•_:~.· 












Pmliction: New Mexico gets rc,·cnge in 
the Pit a., Utah and Stanford both foll from the 
ranks or the unhcaten. Nonh Carolina and 
Duke cruise by while sening up the Feb. 5 
premiere matchup. 
Travis Akin 
DE Sports Writer 











rmliction: ~fonica Lewinsky. Arirona 
crushing Stanford. Tough times for Chelsea 
Ointon in· the ivoiy towers of lib.:ral land. 
Shandel Richardson 
DE Sports Writer 
Record: lii-4 
AriLuna Duke 
Purdue l'\ew Mexico 
Oncinati N,Carolina 
Iowa Rhode Island 
New Mexico Cinclnati 
Prediction: Who cares about the Stanford• 
Arizona game? New Mexico"s 1wo wins over 
Utah will ha,·e fans oul wesl =Ing Los 
Lot-os. . 
Corey Cusick 












l'rediction: Mike Bibby shows why he"s 
the best poinl guard in 1he nation .is the 
Wildc:11s poach the overr:lletl S1anfonl 
C:tnlinal. 
Paul Wleklinski 












Prediction: ruruuc beats llhnois, Illinois 
beats Michigan. ruruue be.its Michigan. Look 
for Ke,ldy and the Boil~rrnakcr.; to squeeze 






TOO MUCH: Dawgs fall 
just a bit short against · 
conf~rence-leading 
Illinois State at arena. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroRTS EDITOR 
Illinois S1a1e University did 
exac1ly what conference champions 
are supposed to do Wednesday 
night - find a way to win when 
they are not at lhe top oflheir game. 
The Redbird defense bent but 
did not break in wi1hs1andirig a furi-
ous second-half rally by the SIUC 
men's baskelball learn. lllinois 
SI ate OPtiit#ifflliM lfiJ p u 11 e d 
rtl'W$M1~¾8fm ~~a~r:~ 
. lh row 
line late for a 79-67 win at SIU 
Arena. 
Afler trailing by as much as 11 
points in the first half, the Salukis 
stormed back lo lake a 1hree-poin1 
lead with. eighl minu1es left in lhe 
game. 
NBA basketball: 
Former Warrior Sprewell 
faces another day .of t_rial. 
' • 'pagel5 
Bui Illinois Stale turned up lhe 
defensive pressure and used a solid 
second-half performance from 
junior guard Kyle Cartmill lo pull 
out 1he win.· · 
Illinois S1a1e improved to 14-4 · 
overall a,1d 9-1 atop the Missouri 
Valley Conference. SIUC fell 10 9. 
IO overall and 4·5 in conference 
Cllms IC. BIASI/D.,ih· Ei.'ll'ltll\ 
IT'S MY BALL, NOT. YOURS! Saluki guard N.onre Jen~n\, a junior from Rock 
Island, holds the boll up high to keep ii away from Illinois State defender Skipp Schoelbcuer. The 
Dcwgs Fell Jo the conFerence·leading Redbirds _79·67 cl SIU Arena Wednesday_ n!ght. 
play while dropping !heir fourth Iilinois Slate opened a 63-59 lead 
slraighl 10 lhe Redbirds. wilh 5:22 left. The Redbirds opened 
"We probably didn"t do a goo<l the lead lo 68-61 on a 1hree•poi111 
job of resting players:· Saluki play by Walkins with 3:59 remain-
coach Rich Herrin said. '"They've ing before going on an 11-6 run 10 
got a deeper bench and gol to use · capture the win. • 
more players. I think we just got SIUC shut down Redbird sland-
lired." . · out j4nior forward Rico Hill for 
The Saluk1s exploded oul of lhe much of the second 'half, but . 
gales in the second half, using a 15- Cartmill s1epped up. to score nine 
4 run !o cut the Redbird lead to 45- .points afler halfiime. 
44 wilh 15:48 remaining. Senior SIUC erased any doubts about a 
forward Rashad Tucker gave SIUC slow, start Wednesday by trading 
a 46-45 lead with two free throws baske1s with the Redbirds. 
one minute later. The foul was dou- Consecutive three-point field goals 
bly costly for lllinois S1a1e, as . by sophooiote · forward Chris 
senior center LeRoy Watkins Thunell and senior guard Shane 
picked up his fourth foul on the Hawkins gave the · Salukis their 
play. . biggest lead of the first half at 14-8 
Bolh teams traded baskets until with 14:41 left. 
LQA~~~ Bin the Redbirds turned to 1heir· star and Hill put them on his back. 
Hill scored six s1raight points of his 
game-high 20 to give Illinois State 
a 25-23 lead and the Redbirds never 
trailed for the rest of 1he ha! f .. 
. "Whc:ri they needed a bucket. 




·7:05 P..m. . 
Soturclay at SIU 
Arena to wrap 
up a three-game 
homestcnd. 
With 54 seconds leit before half• 
lime, Herrin was visibJy·upset on a 
previous foul call and w:i.s given a · 
technical foul. Illinois State capilal-
ized with seven consecutive point~ 
10 "take a 41-29 lead going into the 
locker room. 
SIUC shot just 29 percent from ·, • 
the Ooor in the first half, while the 
Redbirds burned t~_ncl". al 54 per• 
cenl. Hill led Illinois State with 12. 
while Tucker keyed SIUC offen-
Centers' de~ire to.s~cceed sparks· tect]J); 
to battle ~tronger on the hardwood t 
GIVING IT ALL SHE'S GOT there eve~uay and. giving the effort that is bedive~nthelloorfora · -~:iJm_ ·. : rcaily needed on the floor at the time. IH C-!n • loose ball or make a ~z~ 
\Vo men's cen.tcr shows guts; . . . help lhe learn, then that.is what I am willing to. back-dClOr CUL She"s. an 
· do." . · . . Energizer.Bunny 10 me." •SIUC tckes on 
team ·,esponds with more p~wer. Abramowski provided some ·spark· : : The . energy she has lndian·a Stem · 
against· Creighton University . Thursday. on ti~.court has not gone Unfyersity 
· when she came off the bench and provided unn_o1iceci !ly the rest of 6 p.m. 
two key steals to help the Salukis fllOunt a · the Salukis. S.:':ihomore Thursday in' 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EG\'MlAN REl"ORTER 
2~5 run in the last five minutes of the game: forward Mt.:-edi_:h· Terre Haute, • 
SIUC freshman ccnh:r. Kr1sline . She also ·had five poinls against .Drak'e Jackson . _cre.:111s · Ind.· · 
Abramowski di\'es. fights, jumps and does Unj\'crsity Saturday to go whh o·ne steal. Abramo~·skt "'.llh th.:- · -----• 
whatever else ii lakes lo gel her hands on . Though· .the .Salukis lost bo1h · games, rally ag:unsl Crc,gh1on. · . 
lhe b!)ll, . . · -associa1e: head coach Julie Beck said "I think it \\:tS cncour.iging 10 finally see 
She does nol have much iit the way of Abramowski's play gave .SIUC a much . some life coming out cf us," hct..:on said. 
experience, hut she more 1han makes up for .needed boost• . · · · '"{We had) some eneq;y that we were lacking. 
ii with effor1. .. . . ,"She's a \;inner' as a person:· Bt-ck said. That.cm! mosdy auribuled to Kristine !x"Cause 
·~1 just think I am coming out and playing .. She is just a delight to be around, and ii 
.the way that I know how to pl:iy," . shows on. the coun. She will go in ond do· 
Abmmowski sa.id .. ;·111 is) just coming our things_ that we ntYd this team to do. whether it , SEE PREVIEW,.rAGE 15 
